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What is
Castorin is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infanta
and Children. It containe neither Opeeine Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmlese substitute
P%r Paregoric, Drops, &loathing Syrup*. anti Castor Oil.
It hi Pleasant. Itte guarareese le thirty years' use by
Millione of hothees. 4. astute.% aestroy:t Worms and eaters
feverishness. Cestorie prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
curets Diarrtices ahd Wind. Colic. Casten-1e relieves
teet Ling t roubles. cures eenatiestelon Wed adauiegaCY.
Caatorta aseimiintems the fe. ott regehatee the stomach
end bowels- geeing horieltb alUal UnkrIMil fiekOry• Ogee
tOrta la tba Chi Idrem's Per iseeeseetee Elortieree :Nested..
Castoria._
•Clelleeb leas anisiewellaseletee he etre
MIL 1.10.11O Woo aseseedle eat west es
pee seem eme seer menu. "
we 0. C. remora
Loam, lam
easseek e ore bast fermis for children% ot
'alai I 3,En our mere. I hoes MO day WI i.aat
tar Meant • Neu mother, will cocotte, chi, real
Iturrest or Moir Madras. wad um Camoma m-
onad of ahr rarlousquacc .ostrunts h.ch ars
lostrurusg nicir ID...xi oats, oy (..arcanat opium.
slotTease• soottuwX syrup and other Iturefle
geese doer Mier Hons.*. Insereby wesulling
isni to premature grimea"
Dei. I F. L.lictitassa.
Conway. ark.
fl • arra. 111.. D..
creme , mocatra. N. T.
e rug peewees= ia Lee clitoral's depart.
tract sar• mutat) Who, of Wier merwa
ewe eu Mem °Maine prsettast • ,O! eastoria.
and mei we ow,' hen oolong ou•
tuadimi nipplon what la kweat .as corona-
prochuzta yet wo ore •rm °mamma that see
dente ee eastoria has woo no to Mok Ina
&ova' woe .! "
Uarren EIVAISSTA.L. abo rnarawsawv.
Etawloa. akwa2.
C. Smarm
The Osataas Csaspaay. TI Murray Street, !Ca es Torii Mew,
•1
rrtmmtrntrmrnmettrotttitM111/r11%
i The 4th 1r
[ 2tnnualFair I
E OF' TZ3=--
L Christian County ?air Co,
.
1 WILL BE HELD AT :-
I HOPKINSVILLE,
Thursday; Friday and Saturday,[
Ca:scoria.
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 LADIES ADMITTED FREE on the first
day. Many New Features will be introduced at
this Fsi-, aud every eff ql: will be made to make
it tile best one ever hi ld here. ,
THE PREXIIUMS vireied are exceedingly
liberal. rt,
FOR CATALOGUE containing premium list
tion, Address —
sfs
and ruleektiCregulatious, ard all other informa-
J. B. Galbreath
Seci% tary and Tr al..t. rcr. Hopkinaville, Ry
Lecoo1K °tit f")
For the Big Show at the
Palace i
I will put on exhibition the most elegant and attrac-
tive line of novelties in
AND LADIES FURNISHINC COOD8
ever flown in this city. I am daily receiving the - -
MEW FALL STYLES
Caps, Sailors, Walking Hats, Velvets, Ribbons. etc.
last ancceded in getting Madame Benson. Modiste,
She is fully competent to give entire satisfaaion and








something NeW Every nag At
GUS y upGs
NEW HARDWARE STORE, o
Corner Seventh and Virginia Streets, Opposite
New HOTEL LATHAM.
The "New Club" Waterproof Shells, loaded with lwat Latin and Band
Powder, are acknowledged by all Sportsmen to possesa every delaralde
quality. I am selling them 500 fnr fl 00. 100 for ell 20. or 25 fur 110ete.
The same rate to ell purehateene rich and poor, for 25 or 1000. Repair
work on Guns. Pistols, Bicycles, etc.. having recently "Piled rp" go that
John Young cannot keep up with the denuaed, I hate employed a very
fine workman who has had valuable experience in the largest and best
shops and factories in the country, and receetly Chinago Bicycle Works.
The moat difficult as well aa the simpler repair jobs utegly, prumptly
shallfully executed on short notice. Our new man turned out a neat Noy.
cle job this week which the owner said he Lad been trying to get done for
about a mouth.
C. II. LAYNE,
Suocessor to Polk Canslu,
LIVERY, FEEI) AND SALE sTABLE.,V,17B,1,p`t,'„=„1;rgicrgood with aad irltbmit drivers. furnished day or night. Special rates to comisereeems. dre-ereer sad enaraostioaa; good tot rem adjoining Mies gains( MOM Mgeels&
Special Attention Given to lioarchno Horses.
NAT (JAITHER JAS. WES')





Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
it%)-1.1 Ili I: St)1.111 111,-‘
- --
DR. TALMAGE SENDS A LES.T.ON FROle
FAR AUSTRALIA.
-
flee Way or ( lariat With a Publican and
Pinner-Too Often Are ()Metals Tempt-
ed Above What They Are Able to Dear.
111100KLYN, — racy. Dr. Tal-
mage, who is now preparing to leavc
Australia for India on his rote id tie
world tour, has selected OA the rubject
for today's Hermon through the press
"The Tax Collector's Conversion," the
text being taken from Luke six, 9,
"This day is ralvation come to Cii•
house "
Zaccheue was a politician and a t3X-
gatherer. He Lad au honest (lilting, tau
the opportunity for "stealiugs" was se
large the temptation was too much for
him. The Bible says he "wns a alma r'
-that is, in the public sei:se. Ibto
many fine men have been rained by offi-
cial position! It ie au awfol thing foi
auy man to seek office tinder govern-
ment toilers his princioles Of iuttigrity
are deeply fixed. Many a mau upright
in an insiguiticant poeition has nand.
shipwreck in a great one. As far as l
ean tell, in the city of Jericho this Zee
della belonged to what might lei called
the "ring " Tbey hari themes their ewe
way, aneeresfully eventing imposture,
by no other way perhaps' by hiring
eintusbody to tweak in end steel the
vouchers. Notwithstandiug his bail rep.
utettou there were streaks of good &mut
him, as there are about almost evere
man. Gold is fouud in quartz, anti
sotnetimes In es very email pereentage.
Tee Thassaging to Pest Joon&
Josue coniing to town. The peo-
ple turned out en moose to me him.
Here he comae the Lord of glory, ou
foot, dust covered aud road weary.
limping along the way, carryall; the
griefs and woes of the world. He looks
to be 60 years of age, when he is only
shout 30. Zoe/chew was a short man
and could not see over tbe people's heeds
while standing on the ground. so be got
up into a sycamore tree that ewneag itr
arm clear over theroad. Jesus advasemi
amid the wild excitement of the surging
crowil. The most honorable and popu-
lar mem of the city ere looking ou and
trying to gain his attentron. Jeans, In-
stead-of regarding them, looks tip at the
little man in the tree and says: "Zee-
clams, come down. I am going home
with you. ' Every body was diagueted to
think that Christ would go home with
se dishonorable a man.
I see Christ entering the front door of
the home of Zaccheue. The king ef
heaven and earth aita down, and as ha
looks around on the place and the fam-
ily he prom:lances the henectiotion of the
tece, '"I'bis day is salve:ice exam to this
buZusae;e'beus had mounted the eyeamcre
tree out of mere iugaisitivenees. He
wauted to see how this stranger looked
-the celor of his eyes, the length of hit
hair, the contour of his features, the.
height of his stature. "Come down, ''
said Christi.
Idlo Curiosity.
And so many people in this day get
up into the tree of curiosity or specula-
tion to see Christ They ask a thousand
queer questions about hie divinity,
about God's eovereiguty and the eternal
clecreee They epeoulate aud criticise
and haug onto the outside limb of a
great sycamore, but they meat cote.
down from that if they want to be
saved. We cannot be saved as phileso-
phers, but as little children. You eau
not go to heaven by way of Athens, but
by way of Bethlehem.
Why be perplexed &boot the way sin
Caine into the world when the great
questiou ia how we shall get sin drivels
out of our hearts. How loamy spent
their time in criticism and religiona
speculation! They take the mese cri
Sharon or the litly of the valley, pull
out the anther, scatter the eorolla ane
say, "Is that the beautiful flower of re-
hgion that you are talking about?" N.
flower is beautiful after you have tori
it all to pieces. The path to heaven is a
plain that a foot need not make anr
miatake about it, &mei yet men stop anti
caviL Suppose that, going toward the
Pacific slope, I had reeolved that 1
would stop until I could kill all th.
grimly bears and the panthere on eithei
side of the way. I would never hay,
got to the Pantie comet. When I wen:
ons so bass the grizzly bear. the Keiar.17.,
bear would have come oat to hunt use.
Here is a plain rad to heaven. ilea
say they will not take a step on it until
they can make game of all the theorie.
that bark and growl at them from th.
thicket& They forget the fact that, a.
they go met to heat the theory, the the
ory comes out to Meet them, and so they
perish.
stud Become os a Little cute.
We must receive the kingdom of
heaven in simplicity. William Penning-
ton was one of the wierea men of this
country-a governor el his own estate
and afterward meeker of the honer of
repreeentatives-yet when God called
him to be* Christian he wevit in and
sat down amoug some children who
were applying fur church urembership,
and lie said to his pastor, "Talk to me
just am you do to these children. for I
know nothing about it." There is no
need of bothertpg ourselves about mys•
levies when there are so many things
that are plain.
Dr. Ludiuw, my professor in the theo-
logical minivary, taught me a lessor' I
have never forgotten. While puttiug
variety of queations to him that ware.
perplexing be turned upon rue, some-
what in sternaese, but more in leree, and
mid, "Mr. Tall-raw, yeuWill have to
let God kpow some things that 'rot
don't." We tear OW hairdo on the
spews of the cactus instead or teaming
our eye on its tropical bloom. • great
oompauy uf people now sit swilleinit
themselves on the sycamore tree of their
pride, and I cry to you: ''Zaccheua,
otAtie down! Come down out of your
pries% oth of your iuquirritiveuess, out of
your opeculatien. 'eon cantiot riode Into
the gate of heaven with coach and feint,
postilion ahead arid lackey behind. 'Ix.
(-apt teseennee lotto children, ye
cannot enter the klugdoin of God.' (hid
Nee chosen the weak things of the world
nonfound the mighty. Zaccheue,
come down. come down?"
What Zasokens Did
I notice that this tazgatherer accom-
panied his surrender to Chriet with the
restoration of property that did not be-
long to hitu. He tenet, "If I have taken
Anything by false sommetion, I rester'
fourfold"-that le, if I have taxed any
man for $10,000 when be had uuly
000 worth of property and put in my
-mu pocket the tax for the lett $5,000,
r will remora to him forerfold. If vet
eons ntni tea W(11 poet him f40. it
I took frum hen $40, I will give hint
$100.
II nodreds of thousands" of dollars have
been wee to Wanhingotos during the past
few years es "oonscieuce money." 1
supposes that money was sent by men
who wanOld to be Christiana, hut found
they could not until they made reatItte
eon. There is no need otWur trying te
ezne tot:hest am long se we keep frand•
uledtly a dollar or a farthing in our
poetiestrion that belong" to another. Sup-
pose yon have not mole, enough to pay
your debts and for the peke of defraud
ing your creditors yon put roll, proper
ty In soup. wife's name. You might eel-
until tile day of Yuclbouent for pardon,
hut you would not get it without first
making restitution. lo times of pros-
eerity it is right, againet a rainy day,
eo assign property to your wife, but if,
.n time ef perplexity and for the Kaki
if defrauding your creelitore you make
oich amisneneset you become a culprit
s-fore Got, and yon may as well etop
eraying until you have made restitu-
ion. Or review oue loans another
noney on tend or mortgage, with tht
inderstmerling that the mortgage eat
at, quiet fer eeveral years, but as 8001
IS the rurtgage is given commence:
etrecioeure-t he sheriff emaciate the also-
e Week, and the property is struolt
town et half price, and the mortgagee
'eye it 1 ht., mortgagee started to get
he 1,roperty at half price cool is a thief
utcl a robbee. Uutil he makes restitte
ars eMealliels
llwle 13 1.1k1 1111..1 -y tor me
. Tbs.,* Maot Ite Restitution.
You say: "I cannot meta. reetontion.
The port km whom I SW111111011 are gone."
lieu I my, "Take the money up to the
lenericau Bible suciety and censeerate
t to beet Zacehenso was wise when he
liegorged his nerightedus gains, nnd
van his find so.p in the right (erection
The way being clear, Christ welkee'
uto house of beechen& He becomes
a different Mint; his wife a different
-roman; the children are different. Oh,
t makes a greet change in any bens,
shell Christ conies iuto it! How iuney
,terintifni honme are repretiented amine'
rou! There are pictures on the wall.
-.here is musical the drewiug room, awl
luxuries in the wardrebe, kited a toe
;Imply in the pantry. Even if e :e were
half asleep, there is one weid with
which I multi wake yen end thrill
run througb and through, mei that
word is "home!" • There are also
110UALII sulieringrepremented in which
here aro neither iicture pee- ward-
7obe nor aoloniment-only 0110 mum,
and a plain cot, or a built( in a corner.
Yet it is the plaee where your loved
ems dwell, mid your whole linters.
ingles with natirefaetion eche n yen
hunk of it and cull it home. Though
the world may sena at ea and purent
aud all the they we be toe eel about.
evuhtido we sail into the linrhor
lenity, Tieing:I then. be no net u.
in the busy werld, and we. go trudging
%bust, bearing burelems that well nigh
mouth se there be a retuge•, anti it
an 'any chair in which wo many aud
a loallgti Where We limy lie, and a screw
ity of pease Ill which we may ropier,
and that refuge ie horns. The English
soldiere, sitting on the walls around
Seivastetpol, one night heard a compane
of musicians playing "Home, Sweet
Home." and it is Raid that the whol.•
army broke ont wee and wailing, se,
great was their homesickneses. tied pity
the poor, miserable wretch who ham no
houee!
If Christ Come to your House.
Now, suppoce Christ should come
into your house. First the wife aud the
mother would feel his presence. Re-
ligion alinoest alwaym begins there- It is
easier for women to become Christians
than for us men. They du not fight so
against (;(xi. If woman tempted nine
originally away from holinene, now she
tempts him hack. She may Dot make
&nettles Meat it, bet somehow every•
Lately in the house knows that there is a
ehange in the wife and mother. She
chides the children more gently. Her
face sometimes lights up with an rue
earthly glow. She goes into some unoc-
cupied mum for a little while, and the
husband goes not alter her, new reeks
why ahe was there. He knows without
raking that she bee been praying. The
husband notieeer that her face is brighter
than on the day when, years ago, they
model at the marriage. altar, and he
knows that Jetaus haa been putting 'pot
her brow a wreath sweeter than the
orange blogeona. She pets the childrei
to bed, not satisfied with the fornia!
prayer that they once offered, but sht
lingers now and tells them of Tesm
who blemed little children and of the
good place where they all hope to be a:
last. And then she kimes them good
night with something that the chili
feels to be a heavenly benediction-
something that shall hold onto the Ime
after he Luis become a man 40 er 5(
years of age, for there is something in a
good. loving, Chrietian mother's kire
that 50 years cannot wipe off the cheek.
ills Troubled Conscience.
Now the husband is distressed ant
annoyed and minuet vexed. If sh,
would only speak to him, he wont(
"blow her up." He does uot like tone
anythiug about it., but he knows thai
she liars a hope that he has not and i
pesos that he has not. lie knows that,
dying am he now iv, he cannot go to tie
same pima He cannot stand it au:
louger. Some Suuday night, as they,sii
in the church side by side, the floods o
his soul break forth. He wants te piaj
but does not know how. Ho b d o hi
face lest some of his worldly friends see
him, but (tool's spirit arouses him, melt.
him, overwhelms him. And they ea
borne, hastand and wife, in stilence, un-
til they get to their room, wbeu he eerie:
osk "Oh, pray for me!" And thee
kneel down. They caunot speak. Tie
words will not come. Bet God duce uot
want any words. He looks down mid
enswerso sob and groan and outgushiue
tenderness. That uight they do not
'hap airy for talking of all the yeart
waste d and of that Savioor who centre
no. to call. Before morning they hart
laid their plans fur a new life. Morn-
ing comes. r ether and mother deacene
from the bedroom. The children do not
know what is the matter. They never
saw father with a Bible in his hiuid be-
fore. He says, "Come, children; I want
you all to sit down while we read ant'
pray." Tee ehildren leek at each otion
anti are almoat dispoeed to laugh, Ira
they see their parents are iu deep car
OWL It hi &abort chapter that the lathe]
reads. He is a good reader at other
timee, but now he does nut get on much.
He secs so much to linger on. Hei voice
tremble& Everything is so strangely nevi
to hie... They kneel-that im, the fathen
sad mother do, but the children come
down one by one. They donut know that
Lhey must. It is some time before they al,
set down The isentencee are broken
tee parases are a 11U10 ungrammaileas
The prayer baigins abruptly and veldt
ebruptly; but, ttIt far as I can understane
what they mean, it is about this: "le
ea/Jour, help us! We do not know how
to pray. Teach ma_ We cannot live any
longer in the way we hare been living.
We start toothy fort heaven. Help us to
take these children along with UA For-
give us for all Me past. Strengthen us
for all the future-, and when the journey
is Over take us where Jesus is 111111
whem the little babe is that WO led
Amen!" It ended very abruptly, but
tbe angels came out end leaned a* fin
oversee listen they would have fallen ell
the trettiement by: for is artroke of their
wings tuid cried; "Hark, hark I Behold,
praysl"
The Christian moue,
That night thete is a rap at the bed
town door. "Who is there?" cries the
father. It 14 t)hlpa.t, rhihl. "What I
the tnatter? Are yon sick?" "Noo. I
ware to lee saved." Only a little while.,
and all the children are brenght int.
the kingdom of God. Aud there is great
Loylegrinatplhieshutvonm:l.ickl:terclioickrewot itioaut.
uews flyolug over the cuuntry? "Cone
home. Father iso dying!'' Thee
all gather. Some rennet in the led trate
Some, toe late frw the trate take a ear
nage across the onnutry. Thee street
around the dying bed of the fathtqr.
*Meet mu upholds the her and says
"Don't cry, Heather. I will take care et.
you." 'riot parting teeming given
No long reltuunitiuu. fur he throng),
rwillm, lean sasoug to him children ell
bait to say to them. It is plain "gee
by"' end the remark, "I knew you will
all tre kind to your mother," and all IS
over.
Latter' duty done, es sinks the Oaf.
Lieht free sus lead, thc spirit M.'',
Intl« hcancti and earth tstreitine to ay
Sew eimed the rightoouri whou he Mos
A whole bluntly Ravel furever! If the
deluge 001103, they are all in the ark-
father, mother, outs., daughter*. To
getter on earth, towhee iti heaven.
What makes it No? Esplain it. Zeolite'.
ono 'dey took Jesuit home with him.
Thal IS ell, Salvation came to that
house.
What pound is It I bear tonight? It is
Jesus knocking at the door of your
house.
li,hold • stranger nt tho door!
lir gently knocloi-luut knockod isofur.e.
If you looked out of your window and
saw me going up your front steps, you
would not wait, hnt yourelf to epee
the door. Will you keepJasons 'needing
on the outside, his locks wet with Oe-
dema of the night? This day is suivation
emne to thy house. The great what of
your house is not a new carpet or cost-
lier picturee or richer furniture. It is
jegtu'll? to 40 year* Men work fur them -
Week For the iChtialreas.
selves, after that for their children.
Now, what do you propose to leave
them. Nothing butt-1011am? Alm, what
en inheritance! It is mune likely to be
a curse than a teeming. roar ancli cum -
II1011 tense and opluervation tell you that
minty, witheut the diviue letweing, is a
verse. You meet swan heave your chil-
dren. Your ehoulders am not set strong
as they were, and yen know that they
will Pa0011 have to carry their own bur-
dens. Your eyesight is not No clear as
once. They will men have to pick out
their MVO way. Your arm is not leo
mighty MI once. They will soon have to
light their own beetlee.
Oh, lea it not let told on jedgment
day that you let your fatuity start with-
out the ouly realeguard-the religion of
Christ. Give. your-melt no rest until your
children are the sons anal daughters of
the Lord Almighty. Your sou dere just
am you do. He trice to walk like you
and to talk like you. The daughter imi-
tates the mother. Alas, if father and
mother miss heaven, the children will!
Oh, let Jesus conic into your house. Do
not belt the hall door, or parlor
door, or the kitchen door, or the bed-
room door against him. Above all, do
not bolt your heart.
Build your alter tonight. Take the
family Bible lying on the leggier latale,
Call together as many of your family
as may be awake. Read a chapter, anti
then, if you eau think ot nothing Ow
besides the Lurel's Prayer, say that.
That will do. Heaveu will have beetle
in your limed. You ran putt pea load
tei your pinto%) feeling thee
you wake up in this would or the next,
all is well. In that reeve penolereao
bottle of the judguitrat, miters. are remed-
ial all the amportiuit eventp et the earth,
you will read at lad the etatement that
thes Wad the day when holy:twill earns
into your bowie. Oh, Zaccheus, colne
dowm comedown! Jesce is yee.sing by!
- - -
SOI THEM\ WOMEN.
A Circular Which Is of Importance to
To ea:.
HICADilljAKTRHS of DAUGHTERS 0.-
THIC ONFEDERACY, NASH VILLX,
Sept. 14, IS91 - H.viug foo m el the
organ's, atiou to be kuowo as the Nat
ional Federation of the D.ughters of
the Confederacy, we moet cordially
luvite all Southern womeii, who are
now or may be in the future united
under the name. of Memorial Auxi'-
lary, or Confedeiate Rohe( Aseoce-
clone, to (elite whb the Nations! Fed-
eration, believleg !het by ithited et•
forts we will be better able to accom-
plish the aims stet purposes eet forth
in cur be-laws. Correepoodeuee
and .11-formation
cheeifully furuipued. Ali it geirlee
from the South Atlantic States should
ha addressed to Mrs. L H. Heinen., 142
Henry sired, teovaualo, Oa. I. rout
Texas aud the (1 ill State., to Mrs.
Kate Cosby)! Curies, Dallas, Texas.
Freon all States north of the Oaf°
river a• d eyed of the Miesimippi,
Mies White May, Nashville, Teun
Mrs. M. C. Gaudiett, President
Netional Federation of Daughtere f
the Confederacy, Mrs.. L H Rein P,
VIC -President ; Mrs. Ede Cebeil
Currie, Preeideui ; Massa W site NI sy,
Preeldeui ; Mrs. J obu Hickman. Sec-
retary.
A WISE SELECTION.
The death of E• quire Henry Morris
made it neces ary for the County
Judge to fi I the vacancy thus °relied
in the County Court, which has been
dee. ey the appointment of S. (3.
Buckner es one of the Magistrates of
the district lying south of Seventh
street in thin city and nowt] of the
Russellville and Princeton road., and
known as tee Korth Hopkineviile
District. The appointment covers
only the unexpired term for which
the late Henry Morris was elected,
which le from this date to J anuary I,
1895. The new Constitution reduced
the number of districts trod &et'', in-
s e d of twr, gives only one Magis-
trate to each district At the recent
primary Squire Morrie secured the
nomination of the Denincratic poly
as its candidate for Magistrate in the
district named. His death neceetei-
tales the *election, by the Democrste
of the district, • another for this
place, to be voted fer at the N v• tu-
ber Metation. Mt 11 ickner le a can-
tlidwe before the Democratic party
for this Tioculnatier., as will be seen
by his sonntinee ne nt In another
column of this piper. The reduetion
of the number of districte from 19 to
8, thus re duel, g the number of M tg-
istrates from 88 to 8 to this couoty,
grea ly increases the cutlets, respenei•
aillties and impor sues of this office,
and Judge Morrow has shown his
confidence In the fitness of Mr. Bick-
ner by appoiuting him to the vacint
place. It seems useless for us to say
anything of Mr. Buckram's Dernners-
cy or firnees for the eM !P. He we-
for years 1'110ra:ran of the Denieeer i.•
County Exeeutive Conimitt•t. and
has always been inyel te a. d z •al. us
for the PUCC-00 of the poty. Ile is,
and hag es, to all hie lit , willed
with the party and the 'Wein et in
'orients of trite ciyy ned VC) nty. Hi•
fitness and quialifieetio•is fitr ef-
Hoe are bey tod go/option, and the
district will hotter emit' by 110111111st
log aud electing btu) to ihr place.
• stlees
I beef', II raid Proterlo.
Web livid (Deed. high seise
Seft on•ps hoe p m•ke hard tinter.
In diplornsey ly leg to conies a tine
art.
V.Itie (leper de upon quislIty, not
price.
Trull and falothond often mem
tains.
udy does out uecesserily Imply
°beer vat loll.
Theory without lose ice im always
left-banded
It. is easier to mak• a congregation
y awu thoU yearn.
Mel) will abeeolon a le hiciple
die for a vete intent.
The biggest fools do tiot commit
the greatest blunders.
The premature In always In danger
of being frostbitten.
A good tiewrpapor in the plor man's
circulating library.
A patriot Is apt to feel looesome at
a political lisaeolUsi tete.
The farmer will fit d that high-tariff
calves take all the milk.
It requires trousiderable originally
to state au old truth lu a new way.
It you el require a separate weather




We authorize OW advertised drug-
gist to sell I) . King's New Disco•ery
for Coneunipt mil, Coughs. arid Colds.,
upon this enedition. If you are at.
d oted with a Cough, cold or any
Lung, Throe( of Chest trouble, and
*lit use this' rerneely se directed,
giving it it fair trial, and esperienee
no beton -, you may return the bottle
and have your money refunded. We
could nut make tide effer did we not
know that Dr. King'. New Disenvery
could be relied on. It orver disap
points,. Trial bottles free at R.. C.




In the oiliest of the fife', second,
Miro and fourth classes the law re-
quires that a regisstrai ion of Mt girdle
tied \otters of such eities and towns
shall be held on the dee Tuesday in
October, aid ott oeuvre other days as
the city °outsell. of eueh placer may
preacribe, thee late, however, to be n
eater thau the third Tuesday to 0 ;to-
oer. The law nuekee it the duty elf
the county Clerk ef each county
where se city or town of such class is
'situated, to furnish regiet ration
books, and the election o fit era for
the precincts embreced shall hold
such re gletratioe, mad the persons PO
registered as prescribed, shall be the
legal voters ter such clty. Eteh of-
ficer of registration, bet ire entering
on the discharge of his dutlee, Shall
take oath to faithfully discharge
the duties of the office. Officers of
registration have the same power to
rser vs order at the places of regie-
tratiou as is exercieed by the eftesers
of elections at the polls. If the of-
fi left f registration entertain any
Iirtl MO to whether or not any per-
son I florlog for regbaratiou le st-
etted to such registration, or if any
matte, vote is chall•nged, ()litmus
may be called in, not retreedlog thrm
lu nuwber, who sheall be examined
touching the q iehtleatinus f such
person or perilous who titter to regis-
ter. No pereon shall be regiatereo
erne does not person ally appear be-
fore the cflicers qf registration. Re-
gistration in Oetoeer shall he knowo
as the general registration, and any
person then registered may v ote at
all electione mull the next general
regietration, unless he la-mollies die.
qualifiet) after registering Every
pereoe-elisil be entitled to be regis-
tered who would be entitled to vole
at Ine next succeeding Novetubei
election, as now ro quired by law.
Tne clerk shall act as the recordiog
officer, and the judges shall deoide all
questions relating to the qualifier --
eons of, pereons tiering to be regi -
tend, except that, in the case of a clif-
fereuce of opinion between the
judge., the clerk shall have the cast-
log v es. Oi the day following the
close of each regietration d•y each
clerk sh•Il deliver the registration
book I to the hands of the clerk of
the County Court or one of hie de pu•
ties and eliall take hie receipt there-
for. Otlicers of registration shall re-
ceive two dollars a day for each day
enipioyed in attending at the place of
registration.
CIRCUIT COURT.
The fall term o fcinuit cc urt began
t ais city Mondiy. Judge
0race is out canva-dug the district,
it became necessary for the bet to
choose J adge to pi eside in lai• place.
Fhe bar showed its good ja 1gment
by electing Mr John Pheipe, who
has on more than oue occaulon here-
tofore presided ably and to the saes-
(*atop of evers body -eoth Mtorneys
arid litigants.
•.•
Tilt! 1 rand jur ars who had been se-
acted 'for the :term were on baud
promptly, and after being sworn in
listeurd to the charge which 'pettishly
end eh quently delivered by Judge
Phe'pe. The grand jury is made up
as followe: Alex Campbell, foremait ;
E. W. Walker, R H. H•rrison, H. C.
Ballard, Milton Littlefield, J. W.
Owen, J. R. Hawkins, W. D Stowe,
C. M. Gray, Paul V. Carter, J. H.
Kleiner, Ira le Ellis.
The docket this court is one of the
largest that the lewyers have seen for
q rite a %tole. The only criminal
ease of any importauce coming up fo-
trial at this trim of court is the oue
against Nettie') J ackeon,1 • negro
who is to be tried fur the murder of
Jesse Caienaau, another negro. The
eilliug occurred four years ago be-
tween Pembroke and Trenton, and
Jackson made Isis escape and was
only captured a few weeks sg Ile
was arrested at Ev aneville by Mr.
I.twrenoe Moore, of Pembroke, a.-
misted by an Zesneeville detective
Jeckson'a pies *111 Is. that the kill-
ing watt d ore in eelf-defte e
Karl's Clover Root, tne new Blood
Purifier, gives freshers. awd clear
ness to the complexiou and cures
Constipation. Me., 50c. and $1.00.
gotta by Wyly Ruenem
THE COLONEL'S NEW HOLE.
A New York Theatrical Naming r Offers
II in a NI nation.
▪ !.11 t, Naw rm.
New York, S pt. 22 -Steles Brodie
hes redt the following letter tu Col.
It eekturidge:
ar Sir-Noticing that the Amer-
ican public has turued its back ou
you, I hoW utter you an engagement
with iny show, 'Oa the Bowery,' to
give a fifteen miuute lecture on the
eui.Ject of •The Pre Jethro,. of Amore
eau eeople ou Murality.' Yeur well
known electrifj log elereteuee, as well
as your yearn of reputation, brlug
temple of every eeis•s to hear you.
You are now getting along year.,
end are too old to 'rein rioter We
arena of the law, of ehich you are
such nigher. I hey.' uu doubt your
recent trials have more or lees batik-
rupted you. Mere Is your opp triunity
to replenish your impoverished fort-
uoe. Will sou accept it? This oiler
Is sincere. Kindly let me know what
your answer will be by wire at ley
elizr,i).detiresep,suel oblige your friend, Steve
011ENS GETS IT.
Named as the Nominee Ily the
Ashland District Conimittea.
lee ie to tte e'er laa.
Frankfurt, K y., Sett. -The
Denineratic Committee for the elev•
entli Congresel. n ol Diatrirt was call-
ed to order by Chair tutu Field Mc-
Leod at 12 w. with all members
present, eisturdsy, aud formerly ate
reouuced the result uf the recent pri-
mary. The II ou. W. C. Owens was
declared the nominee, his oflisial
piurality Over Col. Breckinridge be-
hug 1.the. The total vote of the dis-
trict was: Nelle, 8,1,74; Breckin.
ridge, 7,819 ; Settle, 3,400. Breckluridge
submitted a protect to the el w-
alleye in which he ars-rted his be-
lief that he had been defrauded of the
nomination. Rather than make •
contest, however, he had determined
to play the role of a martyr and ac-
cept the result iu the result in the in-
terests of the party harmony.
"Beauty Is but a valet and doubtful
good," but "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Care" le always good for Coughs+,
Colds, LeOrippe, Croup, io. Sold
hy R. C. Hardwick.
LIKE A FURY.
A Cyclone Swept Over
Iowa and Minnesota'.
Thirty-four killed at Emmett.-
burg and Ferro Fordo.
Towns sad Tillages Completely Wiped
Oat by the Fierce
closet& to the New Itsw
St. Louis, Sept. 24 -The death list
of Saturday night's storm increases
ae news le received from the many
points devastated.
At Emmettsburg, lo tweoty per-
sons. were killed.
In Wage county it is estimated that
ten pereons lost their lives.
Spring Valley, Minn , has a list of
three dead and twenty se verely In•
jured.
At Leroy, In the sante Stale, four
were killed.
Few building in the path of the
Storm were staunch enough to with
hetet that f tree of th• wind.
Many of the towns are eompletely
wrecked and huedred of persons who
'seeped tbe fury of the winds are
boinelese and destitute.
"There'd where the Shoe pinches"
right where your e orn le located.
Remove the ohatsole ley nelog "C. C




A Visitor to "Cyclone Herd"
Farm Records His Im-
pressions.
What he saw Peeled a Revelatlea te
Him-The Result ef Eaerey,
Pluck and Braking.
I beg space in your paper to give
my impressions, ceught during a
visit to Mr. harles E Berke', owner
of "Cyclone Herd" f arm, flier miles
north of Kennedy and six miles
south of Pembroke, Ky. Ta• farm
has some f our Of five hundred scree,
lying bereuoiftely, jest enough re-
moved from • "dead lave," eo avoid
monotony. No slovenly fence rows
smothered with weeds and briars
weir toe landscape, but instead of this
unsightly tangle a clean margin of
timothy lines up to tbe wire tepee.
While I ou the wo d timothy I
mue, in all truth, say that I never
kuew what a perfect bale of hay
meant, until I went into this gentle-
man's meadow and el j oyed the eight
and odor of hie output of this favorite
gram. lostead of a maas of com-
pressed dead feed, pecked op, after
being thrashed fur the seed, there
were plies of sweet-enuellioy, fresh-
looking, neat bales of hay, awaiting
trausfer storage in *splendid barn,
or to • purchaser at (tbis year) 'seven-
teen dollars per ton-is gen u Ines feast
for st.ck. Allow ine to add that tone
of rich looking, video wheat straw
bales adore hie 'ewe barns In which
the timothy is eored-all readily
sold, aud not allowed Lee rut in ricks
iu the field. This gentleman has at -
otner feature iuterwuven in his farm-
Mg plane, vie: • perfeot orchard of
apple and peach tree., tbe like of
which I ne•er B&W. The nearness tu
railroeds suggested to my mind the
ready. converti bil ity of the crops from
this orchaid lute a good revenue,
which doubtless will prove true. A
wied-mall, oeutrally located, serves to
furuish water to the dwelling for
bath and other pie posies, as wen as
by pipes aud tanks forelock, in dif-
ferent fields. Hier strain of Poland-
China hogs is re c 'gals ei as among
the very direst in the United &atm,
and the proof is given by orders eh
over the Southend West, from Letitia-
taus to Idaho. I have never seen
auy to equal atter &ulna ale; so finely
crossed aud bred, that, instead of the
ungainly, havily-earned samples, you
see a true-eared, flue-haired animal,
attractive to the sight, and evidently
bound to take high rank with every
oue wanting a perfect hog.
A tiue youug male was shipped test
day I left, and, as I saw the proprie-
tor give this youngster his parting
compliments In tee shape of &shower
bath from til• ho se, I (bought I had
never seen a hand oilier specimen of
• pig, or a higher type of go-ahead,
energetic, progreseive farmer.
Li fact our ceuutry ought to be
proud of just such hopeful strong-
young wen, fighting hard
times, oppoelog utetioncbiug resolu-
tion to trying conditions and depress
log it threw**, battilug with earnest
ell lusteati of croaking and cur-
renderlug. A curlew) swept Mr
Booker's place last year, nv•rtureing
tarns, crushieg outewildlogs, pros-
feue-s, rut , but the spirit of
the luau nos .ueerior to the wreck,
and it Was astohliiiiii,g to ine lo see
the "order out of chose" asserting
itself on all aide., visitiog tem this
.urnuusr. Everything had been
striped up ag and another large
barn added on the ',remises.
It was a tevelatIou to see the great
fi eck of peeullarly marked, large
tee's* turkey. tramp in from their
daily range aud line up to ale vessels
for water, and just around them tile
largest specimen f lesuganan obick•
ens I have ever seen, both kinds of
fowls being 'teem', as be told me,
from Bleep to Colorado and other
pnints, there commanding fancy
prime and the bogs &reordered faster
than he can supply them at $10 per
head. As a suggestion, calculate
the snug sum turned in to help out
forty cent wheat from a sow bearing
sixteen pigs each year at $10 a phew.)
Mr. le's Soutbdowo sheep are of as
rare and attractive 'train and Indi-
vidually as the other live creatures I
bay* mentioned, but what cured me
of any onnoeit of my koowledge of
the weight of dumb brutes was my
guess at the weight of a six-month-
old Shorthorn calf ; my estimate be-
ing 200 pounds, but the reality turned
out 470 pounds.
I feel proud of this farmer, aud




As • remedy for all forme of Head-
ache Electric Bitt•re has proved to
he the very best. It effects a [wrens-
uent cure and the moat dreaded ha-
bitual nick heads bee yield to lie in-
fluence. Wo urge all who are fel c-
ted to procure a bottle, and give- Lute
remedy a fair trial. 1 eases of ha-
bitu•I eonstipation Electric Bitters
cures hy giving the needed tone to
the bowels, aud few cases long resi•t
tbe Ilse of this rued le ne. Try it Once.
Large bottles only Fifty oeuts at li.
C. Hardwick's drug store,
s.a•-•-•• ••••••-.
sweet voice words of oomfort, omitALONE consolation.9 Why are ont all young ladies and
young gentlemen, also kind. se
hetie arid ever reedy to aid the poor,






Written lot left KIIIVIXIIT Saw
"We brought you • lunch that I
hope you can eat." "/ feel very
much prostrated this morning, aod
have no appetite at all, but I'm thank
atolidyou for bringing it," said the
As they were walking thoughtfully
home Lucille said, "I'm sorry three
young people are cowing to, Grand
View tt -oight. Yon know Col. Oray's
guests and movers! others will be here,
and I don't believe Mrs. 11111 will
live many hours. I'll again al leo
o'clock and will send for Bre Dale,
who livee bearer she is lint rt rouger,"
"I will go as soon as school closes,
and will dismiss the children at noon
if you need me" said Margret.
"I will sand a messenger at twelve
and if she is worse, come imenedide-
ly," said Lucille.
'The children were given holiday
that afternoon. "Mrs. Hill is dying,"
said tbe messenger.
Mrs. Wilson went with M•rgret.
Lucill• returned after the sun had
disappeared to prepare fur '..he reerp-
tion of her guestm, and also to send
supper to the lonely cottage, by oue
of the eervmeta. It wee won a sad
heart that she dressed to meet the
gay company, for her depressed
heart waa in sy mpathy with an
bumble homeo'er which that night
the Death Angel was hovering.
Within the beautiful home of Sen-
ator Wilson mirth, gaiety and badi-
nage, made the moments fly unheed-
ed, until the midnight hour when
the guests departed.
After the last carrisge had drives
down the &Venue, the young bottles*
cusuged her apparel and going to
"Aunt Ssraisit" mato kindly request-
ed the faithful servant to accompany
ber to Mre. Hill's saying, "I will
stay until morning and mamma can
return with you."
As the pretty society eleven enter-
ed the death chamber, arid saw that
the struggles and triais of the poor
tit icted mother were o ver, and saw
Margret patties by a luw couch affte -
tionstely stroking the hand of the
helpless orphan child, whose sighs of
distress were perceptible even it
slumber, the painful coutrast of the
scenes she had witneerted that night
were forcibly impressed up an her
girlish mind.
After the Lurial Lueitlt"--e-tasid,
"Mrs. Dee says that she would
take Matnie Hill If she could clothe
and educate her. Can't we :assist in
clothing her? Margret says that if
you are willing she will teach the lit-
tle motherless creature next fall
without charge."
Mrs. Wilson hesitated a few mo-
ments, and said, "yes, tell Mrs
Dale that we will assist in clothing
and educating Mamie, and that I
will be glad for her to take the child
dforiosbno,,le left ID a very helpless con-
Late that afternoon the young la-
dled were sitting on one of the rustic
seats in the tastefully arranged law u
that s :Lauded far down the green
dope from their beautiful country
borne, when Lucille said,
"Margret, I feel such a sympathy
for Mamie Hill, sod then her moth-
er's death impressed me so deeply, I
bad never thought seriously until
last night of bow little we appreeiate
one surroundings. I have a I. vet,
home with every convenience, kind
aud indulgent parents who lavish
money upon me, have social &dean-
tagee, and have attended the most
feshionable sehools, death ham never
Merited our household, aud yet, with
all of these blearing* we are not
Meridians, and, until you minuses.,
(toady sttended church. Oh, feel
overwhelmed with the magnitude of
our unthankfulness to the 'One. who
notes even the sparrow's "
The orphan's eyes filled with tears
@sells replie-t, "I certainly feel the
greatest sympathy foe the prior little
girl who le left so lonely and deso-
late, and from sad, sad exteri•nce
can enter into the loneliness of her
life. Sbe is too young to realist what
• great lose she has sustained, but, I
am an orphan."
"forgive me far referrleg to the
sad subject" said the sweet fteci Ion-
ia* girl. 'I forgot for the moment
that year events were dead."
lib, Margret, she continued, "I
have lived such a gay, worldly life,
that I know, I must be thoughtless,
careless and heartiest, but I am uot,
for It was a great crops last night to
have those giddy, thoughtless, people
t e.hielidit7tain, when iny heart was
with that dying neither mid weeping
They sat in this 04 witioirrod spot,
shadowed by the overhanging bought.
of the tree., eseivereing "heart to
heart" until tber tea hell retie, and
Just am they arme t o obey the sum-
menetbey heard the aound of horse',
feet and rumble of wheel., 1, metre,
across to the avenue they saw two
buggies rapidly approachiug the
bo,uletei..
rank Harlan and (loathe
Ora)" said Lucille, "and they are
oon.lug to take us to the enliven I-.
the village. The school eineed thi•
week, aud I had forgotten to tell you
they were monitor. Tney made the
•ngagetueut last night, but, we can
soon be in redilwess, for it will not
take us long either tn eat or Are's."
They moon appeared II the parlor,
and In a few moments were driven to
the village hall where bright lights,
muter and 'sestets of flowers were
only rivaled by the happy, yruthful
faces, and graceful, girlish figures
that sang, read and pleasantly enter-
tained that audience of refinement
and culture.
No one who looked into tier beautb
tut sparkling faces of M•rgret
ton and Lucille Wilson, as they sat
in that hall and received i h • homage
which their preitence ever elielted,
wou'd have dreamed for one monient
that sleep had nit touched their eye-
lids the previou• night.
They were attired In their nonalin
dremes mid were • "picture fair to
gess upon," and iwere fit eembols
purity and lovelluess. Three pretty,
youthful creaiurea were not arrogant
and heartleer. :The night previous
they had watched o'er the couch of
the dyiug, had soothed and conifort•
ed the lonely ebild, and had with
their own hands' woven wreaths to
place upon the cs flin•lid, and had
Mood at the grave, land sung in a low
CHAPTER X.
I to th lexicon of Teeth, wh'eb rata Pilearems
Vor a bright manhAal there Igoe imek More
As Fall Rolert Hal wee Lytton.
Good night: Ciood might: peanuts la nese
sweet sorrow
That I shall say good n!ght till It Os asars
Tow . tomes sad Juliet.
After the long confinement in the
school room, tbe orphan was rejoiced
•t the thought of a few weeks vaca-
tion, and prepared immediately to
vett Mrs Carter, but it wee with a
• feeling nearer sorrow than joy, that
she visited her old home. M•mories
clustered around tbe deeerted hearth-
stone, where mother, tether and
brother had died, hod where many
years of her own life tad been spent.
Our early life and amociatioos Sr&
imprinted upon our memory With a
stamp that is indelible, and wiember
the years have been element or ot trer-
wise, they are folded away te our
"box of remembereoreete' and the
aud Dimy Is written in colors that
ere unfadiog. We should, DS far aa
our aerpter Of power Oen extend,
make a chlod's life, happy eo that
i hey may weave "(eerie/ids of
Theught" whom aromatic odor of
jasmine and honeysuckle may r 4.4
ihrough the avenue* of coming yawn,
aud, at last, be wafted Lo them
through the Gates Into the Eerrnal
City.
Mrs. Carter met her et the depot,
and as they were driving home said:
"Your health mast hove Improved
at Grand View, for you look • geese
deal tetter, and then I bellow* Mist 14
least •n Inch has been eded to your
height." After supper the younger
members of the family were to Ube
parlor when little Etta Carter req lest-
Margret Li play, and at tbe same
time drew her near the organ, which
was standing Invitingly open, the
tears oame nobldden to her eyes. anda well remembered room came •Ivid•
ly temind, and her elegem touched
the keys, she could almost haat a
feeble voice earning for his favorite
songs. Mrs. Carter came to while/she
was playing and aaid in a tone of
sympathy.
"I kuow that organ recalls many
memonee."
"It certainly does,- say tile orptina.
•'I could almest hear father's vete*
when I touched the familiar eborda."
"Etta is taking lemons., but I have
never allowed it to be abused is saw
way, for I knew that you prised
highly," said Mrs. Carter.
When the farm was rented and tbe
furniture sold hews were a few are
tioles which the orphan retained, see
so much for their intrinsic value, es
for the tender aseociations oonneete4
with them. Tbe organ had bee& bee
mother's aud Mrs. Carter had kept *
for the lonely girl.
The next morning they visited the
old home and Margret was deeply ate
(acted, especially wheu ahe sowed
her father's room. They went to Om
grave yard, and the next ;day an Me-
expensive tombstone was ordered aa4
was soon placed at the gra•• of
'lam Preston.
The days passed on when saner&
t wo weeks had gone by the °reties
received • letter from Lucelle le
which she said:
"Coale home Saturday, lesais Mors
ton will he bore, and we are expos'.
log a gay time as Ellen Marshall salt
Helen Davis twill also *Gam sex&
week. George Crittenden and Arther
Castleman are ooming to stay a fee
days, so you must be bare to 'Mika la
entertaining them, sad Ulm Me
most importaot of all (at least be
James. papa and you) ls the *arum*
announcement tbat the HOD. Her-
'amine Lapeley, with all or kis per-
fume, paraphernalia arid imposes;
cortege will be beret the twentieths
Papa arrived last Tuesday and has
lead commetimed ransacking his borate
for new names for lordly dude-
'hip. We intend having a lows
psrty no xt week. I know It le nee
necessary to tell you thee •odrew
Stevenson will be here the (alb-




Shiloh's Vitaliser is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kidney Trouble. It is gases
anteed to give you satiefaitt lea
Price 75e. Bold by Wyle di Bernell
Dog licked l'esia.
Autum has at last come with bit
gold tinted leavee and 000l
and we can at last sleep wItheat
continual hum of the dreaded awn-
Mr E. E. Foster has moved to his
new home in Mouth Chiletise sad
while we sustain a great toes we asap
gratulate the people of !teeth Owls.-
tlau in having such a man as Mr.
Foster in their midst, for be ie a tied
neighbor aud a colimor•ted (Aristide
Man.
The teachers' association Mel at
ag Wood last Saturday &rod •ery
pleasant time 'bey bad diseosslug
the different ipbjeota sod studios of
our public schools. Miss Katie looks
quite at home on Pon It ••r.
Miss Jennie Week, el ibis olly,
spent a few days with the fatally of
Sam Walker.
The Reptieta of tble piece have re-
called Rev. B. T. Hyde m their 'mel-
ee neat year.
The protracted meeting will melee
menet, at Kelley Station the first litsta.
day lo next month; the peator will he
assisted by the Rev. Coleman.
Miesee Nora sod Thulu Goode-
Iron Hill, attended the aseeelatioa
last beturday.
Jet West and Miss Dee Foster
weut to the city laat wash.
Webber Woodburn le sees going
toward Kelly very °nen. What le tee
attreetiou over there Web.
The young men lo this and the ad-
) eters community's seem to think a
great deal of their (loosing which la
well enough.
The school at this pleas le
ceptioualy good ose, but oo yowler
with such a teacher as Mime Lasts
Newman ou the platforus.
Mr Clinton Morris, of Iron Hill,
conies Over here ocaslooly to visit a
, frieud )
The friends of Mr. David L'ttle-
field are glad to know that he le lose
prir ving very re pidly from the wowed
leted by an accidental shot from
the gun of Archie Bates acme tine
11•(.1(1.11.agO.
"A bird in the hand is worth tee
in th• hush," and a bottle of "C. C.
C. Certain Cough Care" la worth
twenty LIMOS 114 Cold, ID & Mao of
etnergeney, for Croup, ()cages sod
Lalirippe. sold by R. L. Hatt:Midi
A*1.14Ary1104440314 014/11PCMCC11.17k
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Ras ease ater outaruoa, it GO
' oae asonth 00
three mon tits - a el
ail months - 011
oae year - 15 00
ACitilUoaal rates etay lad by application
a t Aim.
Treasteut adverneements mast be paid Mr lo
a imam.
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•atel smarted.,
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EVIL EFFECTS OF PROTECTION.
•Speakiog of the ev.1 effects of the
protective tariff so the country, a
tiontrlbutor to the New York World
stales that the census shows that the
protective tiriff has redistributed the
wealth of theee United States in thir-
ty years, and that one million fami-
lia( hold forty-three billions of the
wealth, and that twelve million fami-
lia, have only the reruaiaing eight
hiltless to divide saliong themselves.
This shows that the promeeive tariff
has robbed one-half et the people of
three fourths of their per capita
wealttt. He goes on to prove from
Andel:liable facts, as reported to the
een•us office by the trusts eoncerniug
their protection, that the protection
Of the Pennsylvania iron-master un-
der tae McKinley bill, was $6.72 for
areged "difference of wages," while
*he total wages he paid was only
tit 405, sthich g•ve $4 26 to the employ-
er in addition to the wages, so that he
Rod his labor free aud pocketed the
difference. He says further that •'the
differetiCe in waged in our woo:en
edit, and tbe wages paid in Europe is
dowered by duty so high that the
*woolen mill owners receive over dou
We what they pay nut in wages, the
labor cost oeing Hi per cent. of the
podtret, and their protection 40 per
tt. In eotten mills, wages increase',aide of the raw material 27 per
mot., and the mill-ow•er is protected
from 40 tolfid per ceut. that he may
have hie labor free a cost and a prop-
er iwcomebesides for furnishing work
to lliese poor people. In the silk in-
dimetry • duty of J:1 per cent. would
pay ell the labor cost, and it has prc-
teethes of 60 per cent. le every in-
dustry proteeted by the McKinley
mill-owner is given from two
testae Hazes the protection that h:e
liter tests him. There is no industry
he The United States on which the
duty dem not cover the total amount
of wig., end a great deal more. "The
hapset man asks if these things are
time, what do they mean ? He quee-
Mete the credibility of the witnesses.
Bo enehrestands thatthe manufacturer
whet merely denies m ey not be telling
the truth, and that he is interested,
et we:mkt be interested, If it were true,
ta footteg ttfe peeple. Times wau
erten big mere statement was accee-
red against all the evidence. Now he
meet produce his books. When Mr.
Mak we" .visked the labor lost in a
tea of steel blonms on which he re-
solved $10 1/14 protection he teplied to
the Congressional Committee that it
was none of their business. Up to
that time it had been none of their
beeenelle; and every mar ufacturer
had given that same reply to every
inquiry that had been made-even
when May were made by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury. He had de-
mos-tied whatever protection he
wanted; he had gotten it ; he had been
pirmitted to say that it was less Ulan
the labor cost and keep the actual la-
bor coat to himself ; and be considered
that the people hed no right to know;
that he had &vested right to rob them.
"Demoerats can always win is Con-
trevergy against any assertion that
may be made by a protectiouist by
silaply saytug te sks protested manu-
facturer : me year books. Or
m• what the labor 'oat per yard or
pet peuist irt, and what the protection
per yard or per pound. Olve me this
speelhe information and I will let
your reply decide the question be-
tween us.' "
• ASHAMED OF ITS RECORD.
Ott the authority of the well-known
CO. Conger, of Oolo, a former Blaine
Repubtlean, a present Reed Republi-
sad, and at one time a member of the
Republican National Committee, the
stateruent was recently publish« d that
"wtsen we pet forth the McKinley
tariff bill we violated the pledge of
the Republican party, incremed the
duties; then went forth to battle it{ -
on tbe proposition aud were beaten.
Now, it would be simply political
enicide to start upon that proposition
in BMW "
Sseator Cullom, of Iffinole, a
stamnsb Republican, makes the point
that the Republican party fully in•
teneled to re•ise the McKinley tariff
measure dowuwerd. Of course, no
sensible person believes him, becau-e
taRepublican •ictory would have been
a Oxidisation f the act ; and also be-
am. tie Republican party ne•er yet
revised a tariff downward. But hie
Potation is ectaivelent to an admission
that on any just principle of taxation
the McKinley Wilt act le indefensi-
ble.
The voters uf these United States
will not fall to notice that the Repub-
licans are not defending any f the
important legislation enacted during
the liewl-MeK inlay-Harrison diem
trove period. Tbey would like might-
ily to have the people forget the Mc-
Kinley act, the Sherman act, the
Loire Force Bill and the financial de-
fied!. They refer very Itifiequently
to the humbug reciprocity which de
crowed exports and delegated legis-
lative powers to the President. Au
ameilag feature of what they do say
Is their hypocritical abuse of *suitors
genitalia and Brice, who acted with
the Republican', and whose strength
Wall solely due to the solid array of
Repuielloon opposition tn change* ln
the iniquitous McKinley law.
pr. PAWS Cream Baking Powder
Awe Perfect Mad*.
WONDERFUL PROGRESS.
No. counting the withdrawal of
pealtuerve labor by militery s•rvice
arid tho utter dentruetion of product:-
lye espacity by deatei arid wouuda, the
South heat over $2,0b0,000,c00 iu tangi-
ble wealth be tweet' loot and 1s70, and
$300,00,0e0 during the horrible re-
couatruction period when the carpet-
baggers and tiro acalawags ruthlessly
robbed the Southern States. The in-
dustrial poverty, caused by these
thing., coutinued up to 1876, but from
}that time the S euth commenced to
attain a grasp on its reeiourcea. The
I sou' h ham never lacked s-eal and en-
ergy for any materiel advaneement.
Its people exhibited their capacity in
their works before the civil war and
are nos rising by the exercise of will,
lutellect and energy from the busi-
ness prostration which Wee cauried by
the disappearance of available 'capital
wid the deneoaliz se ion of military
couft.ct on its soil at a point of history
*hen the wh wor'd was making
extraordinary advances in transpor-
tation and produe
War denuded the South of Its capi-
tal aud utterly denuoraesei Its labor.
itscoustruction, that hideous mon-
ster, added gigantic burdens, excited
great irritation and alarm aud
peed throughout the world vile
..tanders bich poison. d the minds of
uneu. Undismayed by great calami-
ties which might well have ruined
for a hundred years a population
made of weaker *tut!, the white peo-
ple of the South have gone at rehabi-
tat ion with a deterwinatiou and ieuc-
dem. 'They are fast catching op with
the ruost highly developed industrial
and commercial sections of the world.
['hey have hoth the desire and the
ability to achieve business success,
arid they are surpassing all prece-
dents in the opted itli which they
are advancing.
The S euth has shown in its work
the high industrial qualities of ener-
gy, ambition, iugeuuity, and perse-
verance. Not only before the civil
war, but since 1880, the South has
proved her posseselon of all ihe qual-
ities which construct great commer-
'eel and industrial ci•il's itions. The
real vitiate and personal property of
ihe Mouth increased 50 per cent. be-
tween 1880 and MVO, while that of the
New England and Middle States in-
creased but 22 per cent. Is iron, cot-
ton and lumber manufacture it is not
a question ae to whether the S run,
can bald its owu with other sections,
but whether otber sections oan COM--
Fete with the South. The incream in
farm products shows a higher per
cent. than the rest of the country, al-
though the South has had but little
immigration te swell the volume. In
1680 the South had 057,244,817 Illtref--
Led in manufacture.. Iu 1880 it had
181 cotton mills and 667,000 spindles.
In 1890 it had 254 mills and 1,774,900
spneiles. In 18ro4 there are 405 mills
acci 1 774 000 spindlea. (Since 1880 the
South has incremed in the production
of pig iron over 400 per cent.
WANAMAKER ON THE TARIFF.
Politicians who have advocated
high tariff . until their place in public
life depends on the success of the in-
famous principle of MeKinleyism are
by vo means the authorities on the
. fleets of the new tariff law that bus-
iseee meo are. J ern Wanamaker,
for example, as a Republican politi-
cian, pretends to believe that any-
thing lower than the robber M. Kinky
tariff, means disaster to these United
States, hut as a business man, he is
compelled to rec •gn facts and he
advertises that dry goods have been
made stately chestier by the new
Drainers:1c tarff measure. Here •re
some choice ex. racts from a recent
advertisement of his: "Forty-one
cases more taken out of bond yester-
day-under the last tariff. And so
the stream of fresh new ;goods II rem
in day after (ley, like fresh blood into
the body, and thus the business like
the body, gets its gond health."
It is surprisiug that any one sup-
posed that the ctuunacn people-
Abraham Lincoln said it better, the
"plain pople"-aould not exeunt for
themselvea. That reduced charges at
the custom-house would make no dif-
tearoom in prices!
"Wh•t Wag the tariff fight about if
was not to put down prices?''
"At the first gc- it carteinly does
that-at least it does it in this store.
F.,. per cent. or ten per cant. or
twenty per cent. less duty means
something lees in cost. It doe* not
mean full 5, 10 or 90 per cent. lees priee,
because the reduction is only on the
duties paid. Whatever it is, however,
that part comes cff the price."
Similar testimony comes from All
parts of the reentry. A newspaper
published in New Jersey printa an
advertisement of a store at Decker-
town in that State beaded: "Th•
New Tariff Bill and How It Affects
Ue" Then the advertimment gives
a comparison of prices charged by the
proprietor under the McKinley law
and the new law.
For example, mufflers for which he
was charging 10 cents be is now sell-
ing at 8 cents. Calico,. have been
reduced from 5 and 6 cent. to 31e cents,
percales from 12ei and 16 cents to 10
cents, sateeme from 18 mote to 12e.
cents, mackerel from 12 cents te 1/
cents a pound, 11 eur from $4 40 to $3 25
a barrel, and fruit jars from 70 Gents
to 80 cents a do zen.
There is no better oljeet-lesson
than et contained in these advertise-
ments •f the fact that the consumers
have been paying the tax and that
the abolition and redaction of tariff
taxes mean a reduction of the cost of
living.
The Atlanta Constitution rejoices
at the defeat of "Willie" Breckin•
ridge, and indulges lu the following
poinAssd remarks: Kentucky is le-
prous for her chivalry-noted f ir her
bray-. men and fair women, and th•
candithey f this man after the
shameful exposure of his conduct in
the Pollard aft dr caused all the beet
elements f society to combine
against him. T;te ministry, reliWous
c nifereuces and tbe noe here,
the wives aud daughters f Ashland
organ's in every county and prayed
and worked for the overthrow of the
libertine who claimed that his pro-
fessed repentance should he' rewarded
with Congressional honors."
1 119 public debt of Japan amount*
to $150,000,000, all of which la held by
hor own people except $1,000,000.
When the J %panes. flo•ernineut re-
cently called for a war loan of 50,000,-
000 yen the uobility ffered 80,0U0,000
without interesL It is this pstriotic
spirit that rnakeiJ ipso so formidable
an enemy to giant China, WhOtie pat-
riotism, if it I xists, is very hard to
arouse.
The fact that Oliver Cromwell's
statue is soon to be placed in West-
minister Abbey is proof that there is
not much nonsense in Eigland
these days about the divine right of
Kluge Cromwell exercised much
more power than the Emperor of
Germany would dare to assume,
though hypocritically calling it the
diviue right of the people.
Col. Eckles, the Co mptroller of the
United States Treasury, states an im-
portant truth in a terse and forcible
style when he says that "no matter
how abundant money may be, it will
not find its way to those wanting lu
credit." The fl itioniste however,
never consider this aspect of the qaes-
tiou.
DEMOCRAT!
Republican orato - ..• •e opera
have had a great ee •. be
past twelve inmate I)
eratie timmo," thn:Ikh a;
lb.. country Wag et.fteit.g r the
ett-rte of the it-pablieen legislation
of the Harrison Reed Maiinley va-
riety.
'fb is talk has almost entirely ceasted.
The reason is not tern •ult fo diaoov-
er. At last the Deueorrts in Con-
grese, after a long and fierce atruggle
against the Republican obstruction-
late, have succeeded in placing much
genuine Democratic legislation in the
Federal statute books. The coulee
q lent benerits were dieoeruible 'tido
a few days after the enactment of the
uew tariff law. B 'shame, which had
languished wider tbe exceedingly
blightiug fineries of laws enac,ed
by Republican Congresses for the
benefit of protected barons, iniquitou
trusts, greedy combines aud grasping
corporations, immediately bsgau to
revive; wheels iu the factories be-
gan to !evolve, wag-e difttreuces be-
tween employers aud employees were
quickly adjusted and the toiling
masses uot only resumed work lu'
also 'Wised an additloual benefit
the increased purchasing power ot
their wages caused by the reduced
taeff duties.
Tire re•ival of business aod Indus-
try withiu the past mouth is truly
phenomenal. Manofecturing towns
are nisnifeeting great activity, mer-
chants are having au excellent trade
aud the banks are already putting
into circelation the money which had
been so loug idle in their vaults.
"Democratic limes" have come sure
enough, and they have some to stay.
Business men recognize it, farmers
recoguim it, mechanics and laboring
men recognise it ; eveu the R•publi•
can politicians wbo Lave been hypo-
critically howling "calamity" for two
years recognize it and are getting
heartily aehamed of their dismal
croaking.. Here is Hon. Chaunoey
M. Depew, who has had himself in-
terviewed la Europe on the situation,
says:
"The settlement of the tariff ques-
tion is the beginning of a new era of
prosperity. There is no end of idle
money which will now seek active
employment. In less than two years
ths panic of 1893-94 will be forgotten.
Mines, furnaces, mills and factoriea
will be in full operation, railroads
will be conveying profitable traffic
and ths mov.ruent of international
oommerce aud the free circulation of
currency or the equivalent in busi-
ness and wages will certainly increase
the demand for everything produced
upon the farms or elsewhere. We
are ripe for • long period of prooperi•
ty in business, good wages and full
employment for labor."
However, thts testimony of Depew
wasn't necessary to inform the people
of the United States that timm were
bettsr Pince the passage of the tariff
bill, run' to couviooe them that we
ware, as a nation __ thanks to the wis-
dom of Democratic legialation-.-about
to enter on an era of uuexampled and
genuine prosperity ; a prosperity
which, being founded on right prin-
ciples, is hound to endure. TM) tele
graphic columns of the pacers are
full of it. Every day the telegraph
orings news of the resumption of op•
erations by leg factories, the estab-
lishment of uew industries and the
improved condition of trade. Tae St
L nes Globe-Democrat, one of the
ablest as well as one of the most in-
tensely partisan Republican papers
the land, says of the situation:
"Two or three months hence tbe
tuprovement in business will be so
marked and so persistent that the
croakers of to-day will be confounded
and humiliated. Partisan capital can
not be made out of the gloomy Tali-
einations which emanate from cer-
taiu Republican journals and states-
men at this time."
1
LIVING MUCH CHEAPER.
The average Republican editor is
hiving a hard time of it these dap.
trying to make his editorial columns
consist with his advertising columns.
The editors of the Republican papers
are engaged in a frantic and futile
sft ort to prove that the repeal of the
oppressive McKinley tarff law and
the enactment of Democratic tariff
law I, going to ruin the country and
that the laboring man is ab nit to be
driven to absolute starvation. But
the shrewd advertiser is discounting
the ft nes of the worried editor by
announcing prices away below what
they were uuder Dm McKinley rob-
ber tariff. Almost e•erything the
laborer has to buy now Is cheaper.
Ehe enterprising (advertiser tells him
so tersely and in display type. And
these are arguments which the able
R•publican editor can not overcome.
John Wallin:I:taker, who was Post-
master General under Prea;d.nt
rteon-having bought the o Mc* by
giving a half a million dollars to the
Dudley blocks•of-five fund-set the
ball a-rolling in Philadelphia very
shortly after the passage of the D
ocratic tariff measure, and the col-
umns of the daily papers In all the
large cities are now filled with similar
advertisement.. Wanamaker is tak-
whole pages to tell the people wh•t a
great benefit the Democratic tariff
bill la to them, Here are a few of the
statements from Wansmaker's adver•
tiasnient.
''Iu new wool dress vale, cheviots,
Imported to sell at $1 ISO and $2 per
yard, are reduced to 50 ernes: cash-
mere and cheviot plaids, imported to
41,60 and $9 VO, down to 75 cents. All
wool s cklug goes from 60 cents to
3-51, per yard; sail cloth from 75 to CO
cent); French and worsted serge.
from $1 25 to $1; Bengaline. from $1 50
to $1; silk figured lionises and batistes
from $1 50 to 75 cents. It -read cloth,
in all colors, is cut from $3 to $1.50.
Women's wash dremes, in duck,
peoe and the like, that have ranged
from $3 to $10, and put dowu to a
uniform price of $2, and a vest goes
with each suit. Ail silk satins drop
according to prime as followa: $1 per
yard cut to 75 cents; $1 tZ cut to V)
cants; $1.60 cur to $1 20; $2 cut to $1.40;
$8 cut to 52 25; $3 NI cut to $2 65 Oa
silks the cuts average bleier, ranging
from IL3 to 40 per cent. off all along the
l!no."
Wanamaker sells every thing In
shoes the reductions are as hea•y as
in fabrice. NVolleta's calf Oxford ties
go from $2 to $1 3 ). lobate's shees go
from $1 to 50 cent.. High cut Romeo
slippers, in all reser and colore, are
redumd from $3 to $150. On linens
of all kinds the average drop is 20 per
cent. Oa ribbons it hi 40 per cent. Oa
carpets it is 30 per cent. On silk cur-
tains It is over 50 per cent. On chil-
dren's clothing it is 4)per cent. Wall
papers go all to pieces, being nom 80
per cent. in higher grades to 50 in the
lower ones. Men's clothing goes down
25 to 30 per cent. and youth's clothing
still lower.
There is more Catarrh in this see
don of the country than all other di-
Mabee put together, and until the iset
few years was suppnsed to be incur-
able. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease, and
prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly falling to cure with local
treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
coostitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, masufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonfut.
It acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of th• system. They
offer one hundred dollars fur any cam
it falls to cure. Bend for circulars
and testimonials. Addcesa,
F. J. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, 0.





tobieco was oh pped in the Iollowini.
q•autitie4 to the fel'owlug places:
Lamborn 1,100 htida , 41 tell Ira 1,1CO,
Havre 606, B triiecux 531, Liverpool
161, lio-naeu 116, Ant werp 126, otter-
darn 60, Lendon 41i, A toiletries 3
Bistol 32, Sidney 29, Shenghei II,
Malta 5 Tritiethed,Jartnel 4 Boa 2,




In speaking of this market f .r the
last week the Western Tobacco Jeur-
nal of Ciuciunati asp : "Tee
miss again were larg being more
than half the total e ff•rings of all
kind., while the usual large array f
ow Logs and L •af were seen. Scare
exoellent lined of clean, heavy rich
Leaf were tt-red, guest; e for Ugly,
which realized the highest price of
the season, the best h -seihead
trig 19 SO I quote Dark Medium
Wrapper Leaf e, cent and Good Leaf
L. cent higher. R j •etions were 356
Wide Burley and 19) lard*. Dark,
againe•526 hhda Burley and 163 birds.
Dark hue week. Coder the contin-
uance of very favorable weather the
crop has improved considerably. in
some districts, however, more th in
to others. Much of the early planted
Tubscoo is now being housed, and
cutting is progressing rapidly. The
late planting. in the S euebern noun
try, hitherto small aud irregular,
have improved greatly, and in the
;•ent of long delayed frost there le
reason to expect a tally good outcome
of that part of the late planted por-
tion of the crop which was put in the
ground; although such was nothing
like as large as was intended. Very
cool nights this week have made
growers somewhat apprehensive of
early frosts."
The receipts of the Mayfield mar-
ket for this year amount to 5,5 3
Mids. The prices there last week
were low and the quality of the To-
bacco o flared was very poor.
•• •
The receipts of the Poducab market
fur this year amount to 11,575 bhde
•• •
The receipt* at Clarksville last
week were 325 hhder. 8.51 blade were
offeree, but SOO were re jected, leaving
M8 as actual sales. The breaks were
lower in grade and poorer in quality
than for week.. The remainiug un•
sold stocks consist mainly of L
and the lower grades of L af.
••
Some of the farmers are now cut-
ting their Tobacco, and, while lt
admitted the yield in p muds will fall
largely short of the orop of 1891, it le
also admitted that the crop is very
superior in quality. It is predicted
by many that the Strips to be pro-
duced from the 1894 crop will sur-
pass those of any crop for many years




The Western TabacceJournal stye:
"The old time process anown as
stalk cure is by no means iabandeued
It is still preferred by many Tobacco
growers. The modern process which
is known as the Leaf cure, consists
esseritially in gatheriug leaves as
they ripeu and leaving the stalks
standing in the field. nil practice
has bean adopted by some successful
grnweee, and no obi tetras). to it have
been made in the experience of tlie
statiens so far as noted. By the mod-
ern plan the leaves as they rip-n are
broken from the plant, tied in
bundles and cured by fire hest in •
Tobacco barn. Toe N _erth Carolina
etatiou has retorted au experiment
compatIcg the two systeme Tire
product from half an acre with the
stalk cure was 316 25 pounds of l'o-
bieco, worth $28 29 Foote the same
area the Iota( cure gave 454 pounds,
worth $66 14. The coat f curing ide
half acre by stalk cure was $5 40; by
the Lssf cure method 19 59, weich
loaves C floancial margin
in favor of the Toed mire system.
There appeara no reason for essential
d ft erence In the construction of the
barns, whichever process may be
adopted. A close room with a thick
or stone basement, c .pable of q tick
ventilation is re oetired. These barn•
way be built of loge but tor perma-
nent operations a re od framed baru
weal herboarded and celled is prefer-
able. The patented furnaces and
floes cost more than the home cute
trivsocea, but are better io the end.
1 here are several heat formuler for
curiog Tobaoco, oue of the most pop-
ular is the Ragland method, in which
the terup•rature f the barn is regu-
lated au follows:
First-Sapping process, 91 degrees
F. for two or three hours; then ad-
saucing rapidly to 125 degrees, to re-
main only a few minutes; then cut
oft be a: and dMieend to let deve
Secand-YellowIng process, 90 de-
grees for 24 or 30 hours.
Third-Fixing color, 10') degrees
for four hours; then increaelow
tlegrssA every two hoar.; then II() de-
grees to 120 degrees for four to eight
hours.
urth-Curlog the I. a', 120 de-
grees to 195 degrees for six to eight
hours.
Fifth -Curing stalks and stems, 125
el. greet; to 170 degrees by an increase
of 6 degrees each hour ; continue at
170 degrees for 12 or 15 hours.
While the foregoing is a standard
method, expert curers diverge from
it whenever the eye stud touch d.-
ctuatre.,t,he need of a diffoent tempera-
Home and Abroad.
It is the duty of everyone, whether
at borne or travelling fur pleasure or
business, to q Hp himself with the
remedy which will keep up strength
and prevent Illness, and cure such ills
as are liable to come ueon all iu every
day life. Hood's S irsaparilla keep'.
the blood pure and less liable to ab-
sorb the germs of dimmest).
--
Hood's Pills are hand made, and
per fect propetiou and appear suer.
2iis per box.
Senator Stewart, the lecherous
Senator from Nevada, in his attemp-
ted defense of his carnal triennium-
Alone with Mrs. Glastecock, of North
Carolina, has pureued the same line
reasouing that W. C. P. Breckin-
ridge attempted to use in him defenee,
(but failed utterly to prove that there
lead been itionoml conduct except
with himself), to- wit : A besmirch
log of the crtaracter of the female in
the ace. How this is to clear the
foul record ret Senator Stewart is not
apparent. It merely Increases the
odium of the transaction.
The British sympathizers with
brutal !opiate that came over to this
country with Ida H Wells, to induce
the Southerners to be lenient in their
dealings with the ravishers, 11 III
probably ext•nd their protection to
the man who horribly mal reared a
little three-yeat-old girl in New York
and its sympathy to Sam 0 'slay, of
Georgia, who was lynched for raping
and cutting the throat of a girl only
ten years of age
"A wise son maketh ogled father,"
and a sick child a sad mother. Keep
them clear of Coughs, Colds mid
Croup by using "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure." field by R. C. Hard- t one tenth of the entire number asked
wick. Ifor-one regiment of cavolry and
iN 16-17.
_
An Act Tirit 11 as Passed
Ineorporat log
The Hopkinsville 11 ater Works
Company in That
Year,
Shoo ng Thet the People 11 ho Lived
Here 47 1 ars ago Bet...gulled
the Neve-amity of Pro-
tection kesinst
Fire.
A COPY OE THE A
In looking over ths acts of the Leg-
islature that met in December 1646
-we find an act incorporating "The
Hopkinevilie Water %York(' Com-
p tny " Ir is found in the Acts of
1848 47, page 291, obapter 39S. It was
aporoweit sod signed on March 1st
11547. Wm Oasley was the (love r-
uor, Archibeld D.xon was Lieto-Gov.
and Speaker e f Sinate, L Combs
Was Speaker of the It use and Oeo.
B. Kinkead was Sect- ter, of State.
The following la the set :
As ACT to incorpo ate the If pitioo•ine We-
t i• Works Company.
W MIMS': IS, it is repremerited that
there are lour pp, log. within slow
one half tulle or he Court Home. in
sti orderer a rum lent
quantity of water for the protection
and nemesities of the towu of Hop-
kimovil e.
BE IT EN•CTED BY THE GENERAL
ASSEMMLY (IF THE COMMONWEALTH
or KENTUCKY, That D. Have, (leo
Poindexter, Jmni-s Moore, Beu S.
Campbell, Jahn erroll, James
Buettner and Bed Sh ickleford, be
and they are hereby declared a body
corporate; they and thei• stioceasors
I n be e  v ied rh ea Hiipkinaviils "Water
Work,. company, and by such name
and sty le to have perpetual success-
ion, to sue aud be suet,.
impleaded, in any se urt of law ot
eq•lity iu this Commonwealth; and
to keep a common seal; aud be in-
vented with all and every power ne
emissary to a corporation for th• pur
poet, hereinafter stated.
Bs IT it:strliKE K'NACTED, Tbat the
capital stock of said company titian
he three thousand dollars, divided
into shares of twenty-five do.lars
eaBhg, IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the
above named persona, or any three of
them, from and after the 14 day of
April, 1847, may open books lu the
town of kietikinsviile, aud any other
risme for the subscription of stock,
drst giving ten days notice in a pub-
lic paper, e 1 the time and place of
opeolug the same, aod may receive
the aubsoripaions of individuals or
corporations for the •m ewe of stock.
BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, Treat it
•hali and may be lawful tor said eer-
y eratiou to buy and hold, lu fee
simple, ell such real estate as uusy h.
necessary ; and on which they Jebel
have p ewer to erect such Me
ohluery, Le uses and reservoirs, a•
may enable the said company to sup
iely the town of Hopkinseue
water in every part thereof.
Be IT FURTHER ENACTED, That it
-hart and may be 'awful tor the aalo
company to construct and lead their
pipets throuirh any of the streets end
alleys I f said tewn f Hopkineville,
doing no damage to the same: and
may furnish water to each and ever)
cit s-te at such pries or for such ouch
surn as the said company and said
indivIduole may mutually agree
upon; and such coati acts shall be oh
iimetory in law, and shall and may be
,-nforced in any Court In this Com
mon wealth : Providee, nevertheless,
I o steal! be (obligatory on sed corpora-
tion, as a compensation for the use re
those privileges, to fullest' to the
town of HopOteeville a soft •lent sup
ply of watei fifteen places in said
town, to be designated by town coup
cif, free of charge, to be used by the
town o.f Hopkimorille in case of fire,
rod tu °teatime the streets aud alleys,
iu those oases only.
BE IT sTlitTlIESI ENACTED, That it
obeli slid may eel lawful f ,r the towo
of Hopkin•ville, by acid with thee con-
sent of the town matinee, to subscribe
tor five hundred d oilers of the capital
stock of said compauy.
If the uecessey for water works ex
hoed 47 years age, and it did, or thee
act would oot have been passed, how
much greater is that necessity now
that there is a city here instead of a
11;11'11 vilage? The incorporators of
1847 have long since passed from tbe
stage of act iou, everyone of theueex-
owlet Mr. Ben Csmpbell, having loug
agc Hued the silent majority, bui
roll in this year 1691, 47 years after
that act was passed, we have th•
same need of water works that they
nad-only to a greater degree.
We will not believe that the wide-
awake citis.ns of Hopkinsville •re
williug to longer retn•lu where their
fathers stood 47 years ago when there
were only a tear house, nere. They
wanted water work. ;---are we of to-
day less progreseive than they ° They
had little to protect ; w• h•ve much.
Water works 47 years ago were very
expeueve ; to-day they i re exceed-
ingly cheap. The coot of water workr
now Is less than it hat been at any
lime for the past t wanly years. This
is in part owing t e competition in the
iron trade having temoura so great,
and in no little measure to the reduc-
tion in the Mt iff on iron le pe, and to
the over preductieo of iron manufac•
turers.
The perple who oppom the build-
ing if water worts steed greatly iD
heir own light. The water work•
would pay for themselves in a few
years by the decrease that they would
cause to be made in the rates of insur
mace, to say nothing of adding to the
comfort of the people at large, the
cleanlineem cf the city , and by adding
to the cleauliness of the city reducing
the causes that produce sickness, di-
@ease and death. Hy reason of the
protection to pronerty against fire the
value of property, would he greatly
enhanced. With water works we
would be In a position to in•ite man-
ufacturers to our city. W • will never
get them here until we die have water
works ;-people do not want to erect
buildings in a town where there is not
ad (erste protection against tire.
Them are thousands of arguments
why we should ba•ei water works ;-
here is pot one why ws should not
have thern. We will say more on
this eUl j rot. at spottier ewe; in the
meanwhile we ask every Lu•ineas
man, every man having the welfare
of the city at heart to think the mat-
ter carefully over.
Are we less progressive than our
fathers f 47 years ago! They waut-
ed water works, they saw the neces•
sity for them, but they diet not have
the mouey. We NAVE the money,
wohryksh7ould We not have the water
MEXICAN VETERANS.
The Old Heroes of the Rattle of
Buena 1 Ista Meet.
Pleasant Reunion Being Held at Law-
renceburg, Kentucky.
•Inet to the N w Yee.
Lswreuceburg, Ky., tient. 28
-Wbeu the Government of the Unit-
ed States in May, 1846, declared war
against Mexico, and called for 50,000




So coniiniqi at tlii4 sea.."•On, is a serious
condition. liable to lead to disastrous
results. It is a sure sign of declining
health tone, and that the blood Is Im-
poverished and impure. The best and
most successful remedy ls found la
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
Which makes rich. healthy blood, ant!
thus gives strength to the nerves, OW-
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain
and health to the *hole body.
truth, Hood s sarsaparilla
Makes the
Weak Strong
Be sure to get Hood's and only Hood's
meow. pills are purely vegetable, per-
Mostly hamlets, always rattails and beneficial
arirwwwww... 
four of inflater, , of 1,000 eaeti. Thu.
5,010 le-ioriekiens left their homes el
the R tiogrissee to tat e up arme against
'he (-outset., log nation.
To-- Mr, fifteenth annual reunion be-
ing held hers (out- tevon years at er
the war, not over 2 per cent, f the
original eulisttnent is In attendance
A fair es 'nice place* the remsloing
survivors of the entire State at MO
veterans. Very few, if any of them,
are less than sixty-five years old Of
',nurse, many who psseed safely
ehiough the Mexican co ot main
f1,1 I fate and J lined either the Uo-
Ion army or Confedera,ty fourteen
teen years later. In the hot lights of
that period ths number was greatly
decreased, and the suoceeding thirty
years have sadly thineed the rank.
oftheve heroes. In '79 it was decided
by several of the wore prominent
veteri•ns that aseociatiou should be
formed of the survivors, and • re-
union held annually to keep brightly
tesrning the camp-fires of memory ,
which held so dear the stirring
vents of "the forties." Consequent-
ly gu organization was t feted and
the' first meeting held in
THE END




After a Very Short Illness
Passed on to Receive
His Reward.
His Death a Source of Deep Sorrow t
the Entire Community Which
Loved Him So Well.
The people Hopkinsville wer
very much shocked yesterda
when a little after 10 o'clock it wa
announced on the streets that Rev
Mos. W. Bottoruiey, • man who
'he entire community loved so well
had joust pamed out from life into th
great beyond. Treat all loved hi
well was detuoustrated by tbe ex
pressinos of 'arrow that were hear
on e• ry hand when the announce
inset of his death was made. To th
public the aunouncement Wad
shock hecsum few knew that he h
been Ill. He wee taken siok about
week ago, but his illness did not a
tonne a dangerous nature until a da
or two ago Wedneadayeais conditio
was theught to be ituvroveri, but let
er he began to sink, and the end o
his loog and useful life came abou
10 o'clock Thursday morning.
Mr. B etc:easily wit« 92 years of age
having beeu born in E iglaod in len
He came to this oeutitry when quit
• young man. In his youug man
hood he was a stone•cut ter, but afte
being converted ue felt it his duty t
devote his libels time to the Master'
work. It may be truly said of Mr
Bottomley that lik• St. Paul, be said
"Lerd what wilt thou have t
du?" Having seen what hie mission
in life was he devoted body, soul an
mind to the fulfilimsnt of it. 1
strenrh of character, resolute an
xible devotion to principle, h
stood pre eminent. He was ueve
known to waver from the path of dut
that the Saviour marked out for 1st
servants. Where duty called him h
always went. His life In"Tne Cause'
hes been a long one, as it was mor
than years ago that he began t
treacle In IS4-1, 1842 and again fro
1847 too 1851 Ire had charge of the Hop
Circuit-• hat being befor
Hopitiusville lemmatise station. I
1S71-72-78 he wee pastor of Lts
church in this city. He continued iu
active rervice until a few years ago
other , on account of het advanced age
he was placed ou the retired list o
his church, though from time to ticu
he would preach in this city
lo the absence of ths regular pastor
Mr. Hottoculey had suj eyed, until
last week, remarkable health for one
of his year., and only a few days ago
remarked ou the fact that if hp could
not attend the conference at 0 * ens-
bort) it woull be the first one at which
he had Need to rem l»nd to the roll
call f fourteen years.
The torso( thim venerable servant
of el .tcl is oue that he ent ire com-
munity will feel. The Influence of
his life will live after hen The world
la better for his having lived in It
His manner of life was one contionoue
and eh queut plea f ir the cause
in which he wee so earnest and faith•
ful a laborer. He was a man of ex-
ceedingly great force of character, in-
iu purpose, tireless, resolute,
tearless in all of his undertakiugs
Ile was a roan of fine judgemeui,
sever forming his °pollute( prenia•
turely, but always taking time to
weigh all twitters well. He was an
able and forceful preacher. and dur-
ing his loug life was the means
of carrying salvation to many
wbo had been without the
fold. Many men and women in this
coMMlinity can rise up and bless bis
memory for the good that his presch-
log and life did them. The ending of
his life in our midst is only the ue-
ginning of that rife which is prom-
ised to those who pass out from here
after ha•ing fought a good fight. H•
kept the faith; be has now peomeed on
to receive the crown of life. lilt loss
is his gain.
Mr. Bottomley leaves six children,
Mrs. Mary Morton aud Mrs. Brown-
of this city, Messrs. E W. and
Thom la Bottonsley, of houisville,and
John B alley, of Franklin, aud
Mrs. David Morton Tne mem-
bers f the family can rest assured
that they do not mourn alone ;-the
community mourns with them-the
loss is a public, as well as a private
one.
Wou'd that tbe world contained
more such men as Mr. Bottoruley
Was!
Dr. Price's Crean ttakine Powder
Weidire Pais DigInset Aware.
Nominat«1 for Gov-
ernor of New York
at Saratoga.
Enthusiasm of the Dele-
gates Too Strong
For Him.
The Leadership of The Party
In New York Foree4
pon Him.
Loek wood Chosen For Lien' easel
and Govern r -Geyser for
C art of Appeals.
Seraloga, N. Y Sept. 27 -At the
New York State D. runeratic Conven-
tion lat• yesterday afternoon Senator
David B Hill wee nominated foi
tvernor, D• Die I L yet wood for
Lieto•noant-O-vernor and Judge
Gaynor for Judge of the C.eirt of Ap-
peals.
The convention was called to order
by Sender Hill When nominattrmit
were deflated to order, Galen R Hitt
arose •nd placed the name of .1 Me
Boyd Thatcher before the woven
iton for Governor, In an address full
of fl every eulogy.
After Mr. Hitt had finished, dele-
gate Reynolds from Allegheny Coon-
ty arose and said: "Mr. Chairman-
I desire from Allegheny County to
put in nomination out first and only
choice, David Bennett Hill."
I an instant there was pandemen-
lum Delegates were standing oD
chairs, crowding the aisle., rushing
towards the platform and yellini
themselves hoarse, tossing hate anc
canes in the air aud shouting:
"Hill! ' "Hill!"
A delegate moved the nominatiot
of Hill by &alternation. The woven
Lion ittampeded for him.
The Clerk then announced the en-
tire vote for Hill Them the Clerk
declare d • nominee of the
Demooratie party for Gevernor.
A resolution to appnint a commit.
tee of five to not fy the candidates


























































P.eseet addretes all communicatione
for (hie deptrtmeut to L D. BROWN,
CallIOD, Ky.
We learn tbat J to. M Ca;vin, who
has charge of the public school at
Uracey, is doing very ell lent work
and giving universal sierefaction.
We have to data, received min
murticatetes from the fellowlup
teachers, Miss J.-nnle West, of Hop
kinsville, Messrs J. W. P Pool, ot
Bainbridge and John S diee, of Crof-
ton.
We understand that Miss 1;watt
Newman has a fi iurtehing school at
Dogwood.
Miss Linnie, let us hear from your
workthrough the educational column
There are others who promised to re-
port their work through this column
that we would be pleased to hear
from; you can certainly give a few
minutes e•ery month to this oolumn
We notice that some of the teach
ers •re still clinging to that barmen:1p
"ten femur."
Recuember the teenlution you pass.
ed at th• last institute discouraging
use of the title. Now reformation
besil at hornet sod If you •1-
poet to get rid of "profess a" you
must quit addressing your fellow
as such. How many ars
to nicks their school rooms as
attractive as possible this term?
Tbis may be don• in more ways than
one. It is a very good plan to out -
your school with reboot mottoes,
as: G el bless our school, No
elleres. here and etc. 'flay mrve am
an ornament to those old bare wall.,
as well as a continual silent teacher.
When the school house is made at-
and pleasant, the attend-
will not be tro poor.
The Southern School says: "Sortie
teaching this fall her the geed
can d..; cone f or the 'dries ;"
to kill time; loose to wait for
to turn up, for ex•mple, a
husband, and some te get the school
next year." T., which clam do you
belong brother ?
Trusteet are re quire d to •Irli
of which they have control.
But thie is not all, they !should be a
to the teacher mid give bine
hearty oo•operation, and en
as the teacher is right, they
stand by him in his work.
Trustee., patrons and teachers
to accouie ish the greatest
work together in perfect har-
mony.
There are tInem when the thought
the school-room is as sweet to the
"as w•ll retne inhered kisses
death ;'' others whet!' it is as
as to bite a persimmon before
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KNOWLEWE
Brings; comfort and improvement and
tends to peraonal enjoyment when
rightly used. The rrany, who lire bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
lees expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles enabrs.ced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Ita excellent* is due to its prottenting
in the term most acceptable abet pleas-
ant to the taste. the ref reeding and truly
beneficial proporties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effecetally clgansing the system,
dispelling o,....ds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It Ilse given satisfaction to rniPiona and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free frum
every objectionable substance.
1 Syrup of Fir, is for sale by all drug-
, gists in Ott cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whew name is printed on every
package, elm° the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will nut
&wept any substitute if offered.
ioal neat:tonImilltIT I el 111111•11111ATI mediae aeeeeteeest
Cincinnati Collogs of Medicine and Serpory.
hops years course sow, Tour seers for )1.11r
late, after this year Opens Seel Lab. rime
ries. Clinics. Houlltale, 111.11ecrie Lee•
tures. CT.di t wen f,.r noir ilk dear.* Soot
W•tri,ulatioa bla..ks. Address asteretary
T V. PITSPATRICK. M. Is- 136 tore




Head and Scalp Raw with
Places Size of Silver Va-
rious Remedies only caused Trona
Eruptions. A pptied CITICICURA.
Change In Twenty-four Hours.
Perfect Care in Two Steaks.
My little son, aged three. was T.7 mach
troubled with a breaking out on his scalp
end behind his ear. The Pates affected were
about as large as a silver dollc.r; the flesh
seemed raw and covered with little blisters.
The &find suffered considerably, and was nat-
urally very fretful. I tried several retnedi,e
without olwaintng any beneficial maul..., in
fact the eruptions sernied to be spreading
and new places tweaking out. I concluded to
erv the Ct-rici RaldiVIEll. I washed the
affected parts with the I'VTIrT11.4 PA.AP. tak-
ing care sot to irritate the flesh, and applied
CI-TICITIA. I 00I1C.I• chanee for the better
in the appearance of the eruptions in twenty-
four hours, and in two weeks the eruptions
entirely disappeared. leaving the skin smooth
sad the emlp clean, in fact a perfect cure,
as I have not seen any Indications of any
eruption of breasting out IMAM. I gave tb•
child ocly a few doses of the Curler a A Rs-
it.vccv . I consider your Crvicuat Rans-
om/I very Tantalite. I believe co-rice-1s
would he excellent for applying to Insect bites,
which are very annoying in this country.
C. •. ARMSTRONG, Swift island, N.C.
Sold throoghoui the world. PriearcTiCtits,
tra , Soar,Vic Pcerria Deo*
AND cons. Cosy., BOW Props., Rostra.
air • Rev to Curs Every eitio Dlesme," tree.
The Gilmoo,-Feland wedding oe-
eurre d at the First Methodist rhumb
Oweusboro Tue.-day at V o'cloek,
nd was oue of the moat elaborate
mauls/es ev or enieminiz d in that
cetv. Dr G C Kelly pronounced
the cerem toy. be bridal °bonne
with Prof. I, J. Q tigle• as accom-
panist, was one of the enjoyable fe, -
tures of the occasion. The' church
vas beautifully decorated an 1 the
draping was 'tasteful, the color. te -
mg in perfect harmony with the
dreams worn by tbe bri lel party.
Cher° were tea bridesmaids and as
many groomsmen, and nothing Ira.
lacking to make the wed ling a beau-
tiful one. Alf er the wedding the
0'141111 party !were entertained at Om
home of the !bride's parents. At 11
ntelock Mr. aid Mrs Gilmour left for
an Eastern :te ur. The attendants
front s city were, Misses L zsie
Mercer, Jimmie Ellis and Lute
Campbell.
When Sang was II& no gave her Casearla.
Wises else wed a she criod for Cardona
alma sae Immo Mae Mae clung to Camenria






NEVER FAILS TO CURE.
[hills and Fever'
1 
It ELIKY It'd. • we
-0 Tss IC M Otte I ise
t M ItioN It. we
ee II, atEss
Better Than Quinine a •
ro 4,Vell the e)
F a r Better •ietie ae-calf
• . I asset. se' nig Barrett' ea 1 twits.
For Thirty .12f • SUCC •
'4111 Hugh • Tonto, insist os
miertifa tr. ono Sloth's's ;
ly150a. and 1.00 BOTTLES.
fir" rier le I di-v.1[1,4A Red mew-
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POP C•Ilt IT VW NOT eve
Anagratabie laxative snot:Mr., it TONIC.
Bold by, loruirseus De wet la mad.
and S1.00 per package. &metes fere.
KO 1Pin,"fbe Prsw"--.





Has led 8, 1 WORM Remedies.
MAY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
SOLD BY ALL Dial GA. laT14
ONCLEDIWII INZTY,1 VT. talle.
WANTED F ALES IA EP4
in every count•. Salary s-s per mouth net
vs e. s Esic.rienee eccessre. TIbb•
co, fake. Latin-. as a ell as ge,_ rumen • ib tit
'invested In Oils 'Better. 111 g r.ripse se.
bay io make ril'30P., ever uff.r,-.1 . A ri bete. Mei
. e.-reoas of small meas. e•n •al
large pi. the Thei• is on one but will
%tint m , u • ‘t If tilf.y 4.011.4 are
agent'. 1151stitat NOVELTY CO,.
408 i• toe t Excliarige !Ora Caievieo,
BUNTER WOOD
Honey At La
urricatii HOrrs. SIA-0311. •TA1101
pleatese Me essinew Unsissaan
awe
11M. J NES
Is just hack from the East with
a full and complete line of Staple
and Fancy Dry Goods and No.
tionsl Many noveltieS in each
line. Also an Elegant line of
Gents', Ladies', _Misses' and
Childrens' Shoes.
9r. ZVI. 47.
Stands for one of the Oldest and Best known Busine4s
Houses in the city. Therefore when you buy an) ihing





KNERGY - ENTFRPRISE - EXPERIENCE -
HONEST AND FALK DEALING Apprtci-
ated by the Public.
These are a few of the characters that will soon
make the New Store famous and its only because you
don't know us that we state here briefly the maun4 r
iu which our business will be conducted.
GRAND OPENING
Tuesday, October 2nd ,
9 A. M.
NEW STORE - NEW GOODS. You are invited
to inspect the latest Parisian Novelties in Bonnets,
Hata, turbans Ac., the cream of the recent Giand
Millinery Openings in the Metropolis. Also full and
moat desirable line of Fancy Goods, Notions, Corsets,
Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Staniptd Linens Ac.
WE WILL BE HEADQUARTERS not only be-
cause we will have what you want and treat you
nght, but every piece of doods in our house is Brand
New, bought for Cash with the Tariff Off, anti 'our
Prices will DEFY COMPETION. We ask 41 ladies
to call on us and to defer their purchases until our





WE 'WILL : OCCUPY
This Entire Block, now
being built
Cori Main & 10th Sluts.
One of The Largest De-




SHOES, HATS, rENTb' k t RNISHINGS,
LADIES' FURNISHINGS. STAlloNERY,
HaRriwARE, OINWAKE, QUEENS-
WAKE, CILASSWARR, HARNE/IS. TOYS,




J. H. ICISC11.4.1C1‘, Mgr.
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The great practical Business Tr-i• .1.st lioolc-Keeping and Shorthand
They_sitve a passport to business tool attecese, Catalogue free.
Enos Spencer, Pses't, J. R. Fish, Reify. Adams, socncertan college at
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eau:feed$/LS sue Posturing' is Hepkisawille aa
e ad "taw matte
Club Hat S.
We will furuish the Weekly New
ERA and any of the publication
manted below at prioes todiested:
Commercial tiasetta 
Deity Lanshiville Posts 
Oloka Democrat.. 
Chicago Naves
Vit. Louis Twins • Week Refastens 
Courier-Journal 
• nelnisat Enquirer 
Century :Regulus 
"in.. Nicholas.
Farmer's Home Journal.. 
'Scribner's M
Book Buyer .
H arper's Magazine 
Harpers Weekly
Harper's Hamar. ...........
Harpers Young People 
Horne Magazine
Keats:mit y Methodist 
weilawneLe Maras i MS. 





















Friday, September 28, 1894
Sot= Quo ocittg.
Mr. Peter Fox, of Elewell, was in
Iowa this week.
Mr. J e Wilson, of Era, was in
town Wednesday.
Mies Clara 13rasher has gone to
Inapire on • visit.
Mr. Bayless Parker was here from
Empire ibis week.
Mr. C. H. Harrison, of Fairview,
was in the city this week.
"V773 oases ATRIWS,of S swan's
preciact, was here yesterday.
',ire JeAl. Morris, of Lterkin, was
here on business Wednesday.
Miss Tommie Petrie has returned
from a visit to Moods at Cadiz.
Mr. J. K. Summers, of Cadiz, was
he the city on business Monday.
Mrs. G. H. Allen, of Pembroke,was
he the city shopping this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Foard, of Church
Bill, were in the city this week.
Eddie Tyer, of Peducsb, is visiting
Mends and relatives in the city.
Mr. T. T McKuight, of Seats' Mill,
lies in town on business yesterday.
Hon. Wm. Wharton, of Trigg
Musty, spent Monday in the city.
, Misses Nellie and )(smite Fx, of
tower!, were in tbe city shopping7.
7Mrs. Sue Hi'l, of Montgomery, is
*silting her daughter, Mrs. Nelson
green.
°i.itellse Emily Wheeler will go to
torensooro ;Saturday to visit Missodwia.
Mrs. Jahn G. Gaioee, of Montgom-
ery, is •Isitlog her sister, Mrs. Nel-
son Green.
hi iseee Ellen sod Lads Gsruett, of
the Pembroke Deighborbool, were in
towu Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. his. Rodman went to
Loulevale Moe day to visit their
son, Mr. Tbos. Rodman.
Mr. G. bf. Minsms and Moe. U
Mimm , of the Trenton neighborhood,
were in the city this week.
Mies Feathertiog, of Nashville, has
arrived in the city. Si. will be the
head milliner at "The Leader."
Mr. James Roswell, Jr., left this
morning for Dau•ille, where he will
take a course at Center College.
Mr. W. D. Cooper, of Lefayette,
was In the city Monday. He left
In the afternoon for the Eve, where
he goes to purcbsee a stock of goods.
Mr. Mitt Mitchell and wife, who
has been in the city several weeks
•Isiting relative,. left Monday for
their borne Si 8t. Pout, Miun.
Misses Madge Fairleigh sud Belle
Moore sod Wooers. Tom Fairkeigb
and J den Kitchen, visited Mr. and
Mtg. John Clardy at lirecey Tue.-
day.
..tme Courtney, who formely lived
10r413FIS city, left Moody for St.Paul,
Mow., where he will live with his
Pieter Mrs. Mitchel. Lock go with you
Mr*. Ada Pentecost, wbo resides in
England, is. in the city on a visit to
relatives. Mrs. Pentecost Is a sister
of Mrs. 113 -.ethic' and Mrs. Arnold.
It has been thirty yews since she
was here test.
M. J. P. Schell, of New York, a
professtettal decorsoor, WWI arrived in
flee city to decorate Burgett it Co's ,
new More house as soon as it is ready,
which will ba a week or ten days
hence, It is thought.
As Oypertaa ty ti lake limey.
All who 'desire to make paying in-
vestroenta should atteod the sale of
valuable busioses and resident prop-
erty in this city next Ssturday, the
19 It inst. This is an excellent oopor-
'unity to secure desirable property
which is sure to increase in value in
the near future. The exosileut lot
ciontalning tan acres, on the east. side
of South Vergieta street, whet** has
begp dtvlded into 111 building lots, is
exakedingly deeirsble property. Also
tbe ket cia heath Virginia street, con-
taining about two scree, which is
beautifully situated and very veins-
We, wiU be mead. It will be off/red
fleet la four lots aod them ass whole
&sa the bid accepted which brings
the greater sum.
Another good investment is the
old tee feetory lot, situated on the
North side of Woes Seventh street,
(rooting 100 feet on that street, and
extending beck with Ricketts' line
aoout 65 feet to a ten-foot alley, be-
loosing to this lot and running be-
tween It and the Petro. 4 Late!l
of sa property. Tbis exceedingly
well 1m:tiled and valuable piece of
propeetporill be off iced first in five
iota 20xtifi feet each, and thee as a
whole without the alley, bids giving
the largest price will be taken. This
aft reds age #3E0,11001 opportubity for
cepitalists In make a lucrative ta-
verna:lest. Di not fail to atteod the
male of this property next tisturday,
the 29 la inst. It will pay you to do
it.
P.tit /errors.
The (*Dewing riles compose the
petit jury for the first two weeks of
thd present term of court:
F. B. Croft, lie Lomeli, Janis. M.
Lacy, J Moore, Ram Henderson,
WOColselleieek, 8. H Claggett, T. M.
idtote, B. A. ISto we, Geo. R Grant,
R uben Hight, Ben Cason, L. It.
14 Penland, John W. Cowen, W. E.
Wilkina, G. B. V iderwood, egigen
Loyd, R T. Stowe, J. H. ('ark, -too.
ergeot, It A. Holt, Jno. E War-
field, J. C Ceurtney, J. W. Davie,
Tom Childers, 8 L Hord, J B. Long,
C. $ Coleman, Dice Whittaker, Irv-
in Liender-mealog thirty in all, the
full number required by the jury law
passed at the last seestioe of the Leg-
islature.
THE MODERN BEAUTY
Thrive, on good 'cod and arunehine.
with plenty of exercise in be open
air. Her form glows with health and
tier flees bloom, with its beauty. If
her ejsi.ern needs the cleansing
station of a laxative remedy, she use.
the peptise and pleasant liquid laxa-
tive Syrup of Figs.
A man in Valley Falls, Kam , who
did not believe that a man could
snout himself by standing in front of
a mirror and taking sight from the
image In the glass, has proved to his
friends that he did not know much
abbot it. His funeral was largely at-
tended.
To- next Ursend I. Age of the •
Keoghte of Pythias wili be held at I
Repairing neatly end eroroPthi
S otnerr 
done by Jr.Flt MORRIS.
et. 
--
B•st sewed half soles
ed iSo su Ji-ff Moires', ellen, over
etceneer & Ballard'e.
mottle feet seasoned poplar lumber
at $1.00 per hundred, on the old Fort-
sou pirate near Pembroke.
11 11.2 iu E S. MAssis
Major McDowell, of Lexington says
he wouldn't aceept the R publican
tiomitia ion for Congress in the Ash-
limo district fur 5100,000.
Toe Toed County Times Is one of
the best pa lute peters in the State,
and in its new dress it is a gem, from
• ty pograrical standpoint.
The regular Fail term of Circuit
Court oommencer next Monday and
will im ID session six weeks. lustre
are 538 cases on the docket.
Saturday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock
fire prisoners made their erespe (rem
the j eil at Bowling Greets by sawing
the iron bars from a rear window.
P ist Master Wilgus will take
charge of his office on Monday, Oc-
tober let. He tiled his bowl and re-
iseivedehis (commission several days
ago.
Insurance Commissioner Duncan,
has revoked the authority of Com-
mercial Alliance L fe 1 osuranoe coon
pany, of Now York to do busineed in
Kentucky.
Col. Casey, of Henry county, has
fifteen hundred and linty acres of
land in corn and calculates on gath-
ering sixty-two thousaud retie bow
dred bushels from it.
A few nights ago a tbi, f entered
the stable on the place of Rev. W. L.
Nouree and stole a new set of bargees
therefrcm. As yet there is 00 clue
as to the identity of the t
Crlt P. eves, of Elkton, ex-member
of the Kentucky HOU'', of Represen-
tatives, whose vote made Hon. W. C.
Owens Speaker, has sent the gentle-
men a pair of handsome deer horns.
By. J. V. Steveile, pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church at
B iwling Green, has resigned his pas-
torate to accept a profeseorship to the
theological department of Cumber-
laud University at Lebanon, Teon.
The Owensboro I. (Niter says:
"Roc G. F. Campbell, of Louisville,
who weighs 360 pounds, arrived to-
day. Rev.Campbell is large menta'-
ly as well as physicially and is oos
of the best preachers in conference."
Capt. El. Porter Thompeou has re-
quested all surviving members of the
Orphan Brigade to aid him In prepar-
ing a revised and enlarged bletory of
the battles and hardships of Kentue-
ky're most favorite Confederate rug:-
men t.
Mr. Abe M. Rose'. itold, a we'll
known ciothiug dealer of Bowling
Greer, has made an sesignmeut for
the benefit of his creditors. Liabili-
ties are eetirnated at $15,000, teed as-
sets at le,060. Mr. H. P. Potter is the
assigieee.
Robert Tyler hnell, grandson of
President Tyler and the Mist male
infant b ern in the White House, has
been found living iu the direst pover-
ty with his wife and infant in an
attic on the outskirts of Wiestilogton.
The Southern Itslief Society has
taken his case in baud.
At the entertainment to be given by
the young lediee of the Baptist
&earth to-night night, Miss Sadie
Frankel will sing a solo, as will oleo
Mies Rota White Steinhagen. The
entertainment promises to be a very
interesting one. lio,-the admission
is only e6 cents.
Remember that the sale of the old
ice factory lot, on the North side of
West Seventh street, will be held at
11 o'clock Saturday morning, the
29 h inst. Don't fail to be on hand,
as this is very valuable and desirable
property. This lot fronts one hun-
dred feet on Seventh street, and is
admirably located for business
houses.
The Priduoah Doily Dispatch, the
new morning paper, has started out
most exatliently. Keen morolug it
is tilled with the very latest die-
patchee from every where, messages
being received up to 3 osolock, a. eu
Mr. Thompson thoroughly under-
stands wbat the people want, and he
give. It to them. Loeg may the
Daily Dispatch tl turista.
The Southern Express Company
has established service over the
Clarksville Mineral Branch of the
Louisville it Nashville Ruilroad from
Clarksville to Dixon, on the line or
Nashville, Chattanooga it St. Louis
Railroad, and now freight from Nash-
ville to points down in that section
can come either by Guthrie or Dixon.
Eight expreee cflices have also been
established on the Mineral to Pond
Statloo, a distance of forty miles
from Clarksville.
Mrs. V. J, ff ,rsou Davis, who is
now at• Narragansett Pier, in Rhode
Island, has written Oov. Hogg, of
Texas, a private letter, in which she
asks him to correct a false impression
that is going the rounds of the press
to the a ft/et that Miss Winnie Davis
is an advocate of female emir-age and
sympatbj zoo with the Populists and
Republicans as against the Democra-
cy. Mrs. Davis says Miss Winnie ie
loyal to the Democratic party, and
has nothing in common with the ad-
vocates of woman's suffrage.
At 2:30 p. an on Saturday, Sept.
29sh the sale of some splendid tote,
on the Emit side of South Virginia
street, will take oleos. This lot con-
tains about ten acres, and has been
divided into 19 lots, aud Is excelleot
residence property. Also at the same
time a desirable lot on S iutb Vir
ginia street, containing about two
acres, and which has been divided
tato 4 lots, and will be offered for sale
first in four lots, and then as a whole,
and the bid which brings th• greater
sum will be accepted. Don't fail to
attend the sale.
Toe Law Department of Iles bouth-
ern R iiway Company, in New York,
under date 1 September I, 1894, has
appointed Mr. Alex P. Humphrey,
of Louisville, Assistant General
Counsel in Kentucky. The order of
appoiutenent is made by Francis L
Spencer, General Counsel, and ap-
proved by Samuel Spencer, President.
The S )uibern Railway Company is
own poised of is large number of the
heading lines in the South, such as the
Cincinnati Southern, the Louisville
Southern, the East Ten ,
at Georgia, the Richmond it Dan-
ville, and numerous others. In
selecting Mr. Humphrey, the Irlan•
element has done well, all he is one
at the ablest lawyers in Ks atucky.
Capt. Sweeney, fl. 14.A., Ban Diego,
Cal., says: "Shilob's Catarrb
dy is the first medicine I have eNer
found that would do me any good."
Prime 80 ota. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
Registration Day.
NEXT Ti KeDAY, OCTOORR 2ND, Will
be registration day, and all citizens
of Ilepkineville who desire to vote at
the November election or at any
epeeist election between now and
October, 1696, will be liable to forfeit
their right to vote Utildell they regis.
ter next Tuesday. The hours of
registration are from six o'clock in
the morning to nine o'clock in the
evening.
$30,000 to lend at 6 etir ern'. i Attlee.
n, same 
tack Cali on Hooter Wood, Jr. Odle-
over Pointer. Stank.
htiodred negro ruiners ',Ave
Rolle from • laharn• to take the plsce
of et rik -rs at Massillior, 0
The assembling Methodist C iofer•
enee in 0 estui.briao this week means
death to hundreds of chickens.
Have your clothe/1 cleaned and re.
paired by J w N. Fowright, the tailor
and rooter. Bridge street fop°.
site KENTUCKY Nsw KPLA office.
Mr. Will Nouree, the n'ileet son of
Rev. W. L. Nouree, is quite ill at the
borne of Mr. Thos. Weep, near tbe
eVer. I is feared that be has to p`loid
fever.
Toe Ketitucky Board of Aimee -
merit and valuation S eturdsy diced
the valuation for the assessment of
whisky for the year at $11 per barrel,
the present valuation.
The directors r.f the Athletic club
of OS ntlabOr0 11107 eiected John
Thixton, Jr., president ; D R Tylor,
vice-preeideut, and Marc Stuart
secretary and treasurer.
The new opera house at Henderson
will coon be opened. A epeeist a -
traction with the renowned R se
Coblan in the leading role has been
secured for the first night.
A change was made in the leaving
time of train No 3, on the Ohio V•1-
ley railway yesterday. No. 3, instead
of:departing from here at 2:45 in the
afternoon as has het eteifore been the
case, will leave at 3:45.
Remember that the Christian ooun•
ty fair is to be held 0 etober 11th,
and 13 h. It you can in any way add
to the success of the enterprise, do so
-it is fir the good of the city and
county as well as the stockholders.
Do not fall to register next Tuesday
0 ember 2 Every citizen uhould go
to the voting place of nig precinct on
that day between the hours of six in
the morning and nine in the evening
and register.
Monday Judge W. P. Wiofree,
as blaster Commissioner, !sold Mr.
Was Cowan's house and lot on S nit h
Main street at public auction. The
plaint was bid in at $5,000 by Mr. E.
M. Flack, who purchased it for his
sister-In-law, Mrs. Bass, of Todd
county.
On September the 9 h there will
be a sale of household goods furniture
Jae Competitively new cook stove
and uteusels. One [food mulch cow,
sold at eue,lon for cash. Sale to take
place on the Glass property, West
Seventh street, commencing at 10
o'clock. Sept. 27,d2 1w It.
The Owensboro Messenger ef yes-
terday morning says: "Mr. hilltOT
Vislat has returned to th• city to
make his resideuce here and his
family will come in a few days.
They expect to ro to house-keeping.
Mr. Clantihse taken the agency of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society
and will devote himself to that busi-
oess in the future."
Mrs. Parks Wilson died Friday
at her home in the Gracey neighbor-
hood. Mrs. Winton was only 18 years
o'd, aud was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Al Crenshaw, of the Roaring
Springs neighborhood. Her death
w is a great blow to her parents and
to her young husband, to whom she
was married about a year ago. She
leaves a child two weeks old.
Tbe candidates for the Delll')oratic
noniluation for Magistrate in the
South Hoptiusville district met with
the district committee Saturday af-
ternoon and decided to settle the mat-
ter by a primary election to be held
on Tuesday, October 2 1-registration
day. Between LOW aid the primary,
there will be some lively hustling
done. There are about 500 Democratic
voters in the magisterial district.
On Monday the Jewish merchants
of this city will have their stores
closed it, observance of Roebbashooa
or New Year. On Wednesday, Octo-
ber 10th they will also close, that be-
ing Yemkippur, or the day of atone-
ment. S rvioes will be held at the
Universalist church on Sunday even-
ing at 7 o'clock; also Monday mor-
ning at 9:30 o'clock. The public is
nordially invited to attend t:issee ser-
vices., which will be conducted by
Rabbi 14 g J. Messing, of Chicago.
In the candidates department of
this issue we to-day announce Mr.
John M. Morris as a candidate for the
office of magistrate In the South Mop-
kinsville dietrict. Mr. Morn., as
moo of our readers well know, is the
oldest son of the late 'Squire Henry
Morris, who died last week, and who
had for so many years faithfully
tilled the office which his son will
now ask the voters of the disti jet to
elect him. Mr. John Morris is a
good business man, a man who is up-
right and just In all the affairs of life,
and be is qualified to till the office to
which be aspires. He has been a
Democrat all his life, and be now
asks that his fellow Democrats re-
member him wbeo they go to the
polio to vote in the primary election
to be held on Tuesday, October 2nd
If elected Mr. Morris will make a
good efti eer, as he is faithful and ooh-
ecientous in all that he undertakes.
Schilob's Cure, the great cough and
Croup ('ure, is for sale by us. Pocket
else contains twenty-five dosses, only
25c. Children love it. Wyley it Bur-
nett.
Mrs Dora M. Stinson, of Hender-
son, accidentally killed bereelf with
chloroform Tuesday afternoon. It
seems that she was sufterlog from a
nervous headache and took a quarter
of a grain 4f morphine in order to
stop her suffering. This did Dot have
the desired effect so she got some
chloroform, saturated • rep, and plac
log it over her face laid down again,
evidently intending to keep awake
cod not fully appreciating thedanger
she was in. Her daegeter, who was
liowo town,returned homi and on en-
tering the room was completely over-
whelmt d to find her mother lying on
the bed with the saturated rag on her
face and life •Imoot if not quite ex
tinct. She gays the alarm, and med-
ical aid was soon at band, but it was
too late to save the unfortunate wo-
man, as death had laid its cold hand
upon her, and in a few fast fleeting
momenta she was a corpse. Mrs.
Stinson was 51 years of age, had lived
in Henderson for many year., was a
member of the Episcopal church, and
death was an accident. Persons who
are in the habit of using chloroform
for any slight ailment would do well
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J ft Morris is ^twee up with the
"oohs. T•y him. Shop over Hooper
it Bedard's.
V ger@ II the city mhoold not forget
toat they meet register on Tuesday,
October 2-id.
T. W I) ilin, of Crofton, elearea $50
off of one but-deed hills or one acre of
watermelons.
On Monday, Oetober 1,e, four in-
spectors f ir the Clarksville tobacco
market will be elected.
(Jo to the Fair October 1 I th, 12th and
13th. Admission 25 cents. Ladies
and children free on first day.
If you want to be in lit next month
In theme cj els recce, call eild buy a
Visitor or Columbia from FORBES it
131to aike2w.
The price of admission to the Fair I
On October 11th, 14th and 13 h has!
been placed at the low tie/Ines of 25
cent,. Everybody should go.
The premiums are liberal; the et -
tries will be full. Everybody ehould
attend the Fair on October 11th, 12th
and IS h, and make this meeting
grand success.
The hooks for subscription to Stock
in the 26 h Series of the Hopkineville
Building at Loan Association will
open Oct. let, at the nfl se of the
Treasurer at First National Bank.
The Clarksville Progross•Democrat
of yesterday says that nearly one-
half of the tobacco crops over there
have been cut and housed, and that
the planters are cutting as fast as
possible.
There was very pleasant party
Tuesday eve at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. %V. W. E idiom, out in the Fair-
view neighborhood. It was given by
Mrs. Eddins In honor of her brother,
Mr. Nick Dickeu, and Mr. B Badger,
of this city. Ward's orchestra went
out and furnished some excellent
music for the occasion There were
fifteen or twenty couples in atten-
dance from this city.
R. 8 Knowles, of Smith's Grove,
Warren county, has been arrested on
a requisition from Alabama. He Is
charged with defecating the I. mils-
elite it Nashville Railroad out of sev-
eral thousand dollars, while employ-
ed as Purchasing Agent for that road,
which position he has held for near-
ly twenty years. This arrest has
shocked the community in which he
lives.
The ecrofulous Wait which may
have been in your blood for years,
may be thoroughly expelled by giving
Hood's &rib wills a trial.
Next Tuesday is registration day
and all who are entitled to register
should do so. If the officers of reale
tration entertain any doubt as to
whether or not any man a frith:1g for
registration is legally entitled to such
registration, or if any one's right to
register is challenged, three citiz •us
may be called in and examined
touching the qualifications of such
person or persons WOO offer to regis-
ter.
The Democratic party is greater
than any men; greater than any feu-
tiou that (seeks to boss it. It outlives
its own blunders and survives the
treacheries of its of its own trusted
leaders. Vs hen the letuancratic party
falls the Republic fells. Time and
again it has seemed to be on the verge
of destruction, but it has in itself a
certain regeneration power which
prepares it anew for its battle for
freedom.-Louisville Poet.
Ou Oct. 9 b, the L. A N , will sell
round-trip tickets to all point., Ark ,
Texas, Indian Terri ory, Oklahoma,
to all points on the Si. L. it S. F. R.
West to Springfield, to all points on
the K. C. F S & M. Ry., to point* in
Kansas and Nebraska and to Missouri
Rive •• oints from Kansas City to
SIOUI City inclusive, at one first-
class limited rate plus $O On, except
that rate to Hot Spring., Ark , will
be $220 higher that, rate to Maivero
and Eureka Spriage, Ark., whl be
$3 50 higher than Seligman. Tickets
good returning 90 days from date of
sale. J. M. ADAMS, Agt.
CILMOUR-FELAND.
The Gilmou•-Feland wedding at
0 eetushero Tuesday night was a bril-
liant ett•ir. The Methodist church,
which was beautifully decorated,
WWI filled to overfi swing by the
friends who were anxious to wituees
the ceremony. The 0 erensboro Mes-
senger, its speaking says:
The arrangement of the bridal
party formed a most beautiful tal-
leau I i the background was the
chorus standing on an elevation by
the organ. I • front and a little lower
stood the bridesmaids,- in a half.
circle, facing the guests. Then, also
arranged in a half-circle, were the
groomsmen. In the center 'toed the
minister and the little maid of boner,
Miss Mary Gilmour, and facing them
the bride and groom, with the fewer
girl and ti 'wet boy, Catherine and
Caldwell Feland, at either hand
The bridesmaids entered from the
rear and were met at the altar by the
groomsmen, two and too, the brides
maids crossing and taking position
by the chancel. Teen cause the maid
of honor, followed by the little tote
scattering d ewers ist the pathway of
the bride and groom, while the bri-
dal chorus was sung saftly by a choir
of excellent vyices. The chorus was
repeated very softly by a quartette as
the ceremony, which was according
to the Methodist ritual, was being
read by Rev. De Kelley. The still-
ness of rapt admiration prevailed
during the impressive service. The
bride wee attired in white Patio
trimmed in white chiff in, with ex re
long court train, the bridal v/II being
of turtle. She wore ornaments i I
pearls and diamonds, the gift of the
gm o mu, and carried bride roses. She
was Indeed a bewitching bride. The
maid of honor and bridesmaids wore
white Paris muslin, trimmed in pink
satin. The t1 twee girl and boy wore
white muslin trimmed in white satin.
The attendants were Mr. Allan Gil
m Air aad Miss Pattie Anderson; M•,
McF. Williams and Miss Lizzie blur
eer, of Hopkinsville; Mr. Logan
Feland and Miss Anna Bork; Mr. H.
Sheldon Jarvis and Miss Lute Camp-
b•II, of Hoptineville; Mr. John D.
Elliott and Misr Jennie Goodwin;
De. W. F. Stirmau and Miss Sue
Sosper, of Henderson; Mr. E. L.
Starling, Jr., of Henderson, and Miss
Susan Monarch; Mr. R. A. Holloway,
of Henderson, and ?dine Jim Ellis,
of Hopkins•ille; Dr. Juulus Wool.
folk and Miss Catherine Goff, of
Shelbyville; Mr. W. C. Sweeney and
Mies Bemis Mclohnston.
A Good Investement.
The Hopkiosville Building it Lien
Association offers ,a good investe-
went to parties want to desire Strict-
ly first Class Security.
J. D. BURBEL,
Thos. W. Loxes, Presq.
DEATH OF MR. W. B.NOURSE.
Mr. William Bell Nouree, the eldest
eon of Rev. %V. L. Nosiest., died at 7:30
o'elnek yeeterdav ate the residence
of Mr. Thomas Greet --leer this city.
Mr. Nourer was in the 27th year of
his age. Hie death resulted from t3 -
phoid fever, from which he had V*, en
Ili for a little wore than a week. When
he first become sick, Dot knowieg
what the nature of his illnesses Was,
he did not retire to his bed, and it was
in that time that the disease that car-
ried him oft got such a strong bold
upon his system. He was taken sick
on his farm several miles from the
city, and a few days ego he was re
n.oved to the home of Mr. 0.-een,
where he could receive the attentions
that oue in his condition needed. All
that loving and tender friends could
do WILIP of no avail, as he continued to
grow worse very rapidly until this
morning he papeed out from life into
the greet beyond.
Mr. Nouree was a young man of
sterling worth, and was held in high
esteem by all who knew him well
He had for a long time been a devout
and consistent ehrlstiau, a member
of the Presbyterise church, and in
Ibis fact those who loved him well
will find a source of greet mfort.
He was also a member of the Knights
of Pythias lodge at Pembroke.
The bereaved father and brothers
and sisters have the sympathy of the
entire community in their sorrow.
The funeral services will take place
at the Ninth Street Presbyterian
church at 2:30 o'clock this af-
ternoon. The interment will he Hope-
well Cemetery.
Primary Ordered.
At a meeting • f the Democratic
Committee for the S tuth Hopkins
ville Magisterial district held at 5:30
p. mu. Saturday September 22, 18e4, ii
was °tiered that a primary e lection
be bald in said district on Tuesday
oct. 2 to nominate a candidate for
justice of the peace. Following is
°I-Tweet. ('ALL.
It is hereby ordered that at or near
each f the voting places in Pre-
cinots numbers 3 and 4 of the city of
EllopkinevIlle, a poll be opened be
tween the hours of 7 r. no and 9 r.
D3 ,during the regieti Iola° of voters,
to take the sense of the Democrats of
said precincts in the contest for tbe
nomination of justice of the peace.
Also that a poll be opened at Palmyra
voting place, outside the city limits,
between the hours of 1 and 4 p. us. to
take the votes of the voters of that
district who are not required to reg-
ister.
Said election shn I be conducted by
committees deelguati d by the several
candidate«, each candidate to appoint
• representative for esch of the three
precincts named, a ho shall act at
duly sulbor4 d. fl,. r-, arid some one
of them shall act as cleik and record
the votes of all Demoersts who desire
to express a °bootee. Tne voting shall
be by secret ballot, and ballot boxes,
securely locsed, shall be tumid:eel by
the District Committee, in which the
ballots shall be deposited. The bal-
lots shall be of white paper, and con-
tain only the name of the caudld ate
voted for. At the close of the polls,
the ballot-boxes ellen be returned,
unopened, to the Dietrien Committee,
which shall meet for that purpose,
and the committee in the presence of
said offl eerie of election shall con at the
ballote cast, and the candidate receiv-
ing the highest Dumber of votes shall
thereupon be declare d the party re m-
ine* for Justice of the Place
JAilif3 WEST, Coin. for No. 3
CHAS. M. M EACHAll, COTO for No. 4
J. C. BUCKNER, Corn. for Palmyra
At the W. C. T. U. convention st
Paducah Mrs. Dr. Hill, of this city,
was elected an alternate delegate to
the National W. C T U. eouventinn.
POSITIMIS GUtRANTEED I
UNDER REAMONA HI E CONDITIOPOS.
Our rage lift page estslogue will explain why
we can lifrord it. iton.i for it Dow. Adorers
Draugbon's Prae teal Business eel-
lege, Nashville, Tenn
Book-keep. Khorthat,d, Penmanship and
Te egraphy. We speed nicre money In the
interest of our Emp oy meat Department
than half the Business I "negro tsk• In am
t u aiou . 4 ..eeks by our method Leaching
book-keeplog is equals to 12 weeks by the old
plan II teachers. 600 students past year,
no vscatIor.. enter any lima. CHEAP
NO,ARD. We have recently prepared boos§
especially adapted no
sent oltitn enQual'Is. tal. a rib' us24.1 reilplala
"yowl' wants " N B -We pay gel cash for
all v &cawing as book-keel era. stenographers,
Leachers, clerks, etc., reported to ua, provided
we fill imam.
AN NO I'S CEN ENT.
We are suit,. Is "d to anronace
lioN .1 OgN K. (ilesCIP,
of Trigg County. es a candoiale for Judge of
the find A ppernte ii %tried of list.tiic , at
the ensuing November I subj et to
the action of (ha Dein wratIo p rty.
We are sut cuts d 0 anaounce
B. H. BUCKNER
As a Candidate for M aghil rat in ths Routh
/it M sgisterosi Nat r et. .ultj,el, to
the action '.1 thy burnocrst.c party.
We are author seci to announce
HU( KNRH. LISA VELL
%* *Candidate for the offine of Mag'strate of
Hopkinavlile Ithorict aulijout to ii..
action ol the liemoerstld party.
We are authorited to announce
JOHN M. MORIlls
As a contlitate for M•gistrate of tie south







We wil' •r for sale al omit 35 J-i -
nets lei it 1.S or more Jacks, tr detest,
teeny for service and others young
grueileg colts. S me very fine aul
male, artiolig 'Pie number some extra
tine registered J•nrieste with Jack and
Jentirt eolt• by a hell. Bides, and others
an foal by our Imported lack Linden'
140, pronounced by competent Jack
men to be as near a model Jack as
any they ever saw. Every thiug offer.
ed *III he struck flat what it will
bring. Terms: A credit of 12 month.,
e per cent interest. Notes with Bathe
factory security required. • dis-
mount of 4 per cent allowed for cash
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. Send
for oatalogue. S. H. M Yeas &Seer,
Kelly, Ky.
W W. Donne:tee Lebanon, Tenn.,
10,4t Auctioneer,
MODISTE.
I have just fitted up apartments
over Ittobarde it Co., arid south







A full line of Perfume., Toilet ar-
ticles aud Stationary. 1 he Celebrat-
ed John Luca. it Paints always
on band. Pr interiptious carefully Special attentlon4tatcl to the oollee dpi..
Cnitiltntineed. WALLACH it TA IAA- tion of claims. 0 co over Planter
Exrato, Successors to J. T. Wallace- Bank.
mmme'm
WE ARE REA
For lit 11 11
••.4•• =.1
• • •-•41\4
c With The Prettleat Line Of-0
Fall Clothipg t\osi •
var shown in the City in Sacks. Frocks and Prince
Alberts-
- - In Any Fabric You Want —
Clay's Worsted, Cheviot, Thibet, English Casimere.
Vicuna and Ecptch Cassimere.
PRICES are CHEAPER










Our immense double stores are full of new goods benght
under the new tariff. Some thing e are quite a good deal
CHEAPER
than heretofore, others are not. Where there was any change
made, you may depend, we got the advantage of it.
Lo KERS
are what we want now—give us a store full of lookers and we --ge
will make the
BiUiYiEiRiS.
J.  IL AN ERS N.st.
Clothing, Boots and Shoes.










I Don't f .il to F ee them ! Prices are Lower than ever before
on Fall Clothing. We struck the Market at the
right time and the Cash Hammer did
the balance,








- Solicits Your patronage and guaraniees satisfacion
ONT A. IL, L. oierc.



















Lime, Sand, Diamond and Portland Cement,
Weather Boarding.McKEE
CON a' iAKE mm
MISTAREE TYY mm
























at a first class
shop.
We will inte-. est you









A ND THE LATEST DEile








V. W. Dabney, A mcguee of HLntur .
ood, *Kunio Equity.
Hunter 7Vood atdOtr.
By virtue of a judgment aud nrit-r of woe of
the Clirlotlan Cin•uit C corr. rendered at the
.lune tenni of liasi thereof. I a to. I oecceed tn
r for Kale (IN T PREMIn104, to the
lilihrst bidder, • t Public Auctitio. the valua-
ble LinsInees resident property In the
(I TY or HOPK I N't re V ILLE,
br'stian County, Kentucky, below ilcacribed,
1
Saturday. Sept. 29, '94.
(1 he day Daniell In the decree, itt I be how.
than mud upon fAmtrIng merino:
1-3 (nosh a, nand, the balance in null pay -
In nts un a credit oh one and tw•i ye with
interest at rate oi 6 percent. per autioin froni
•late of sale uutll pada.
At 11 O'clock a. m.th:At!
to- y lot. 1,1 gin. fl rill vole of VI eat
reediest (0 on said ',Deft u xtei ding ' acH
with T Hi kera II(.e about fret t • ill it
•I'ey. belonging to 'aid i,u eon ',inning tw-
in iv value sod the Pe• et' • A I. I li office
pr.nierly. Thi• a ill be "iffereo II .t ii 3 iota
\it, fent es' 11.11,0 then H. ai I im'e olioUt
a ley bid yieIIlni greater yaw to be taltefi.
At 2:30 O'clock p. in.
Tie 100 of Mod on east al le Mouth Virginia
;Iree enol.rtl tlY We i"sin.lcul'irni sshniri•ett -, o!Wati.rt7e eat . b''";;; sew
street 
• 
to le opened; .0 11 e h t,y
t,. 14 opened and on the an-t be Vtrgt.ts
street. and sal en bait Lamm divided lotO nine-
ty COI lute.
Ala it,. lot on Mouth Virginia et, ,et. cos-
ta n ng about I art.-s, bounded n north by 20
rt lief between sod .ot and resi 'core 0'
Oro. i-• Log, on east by new vtreet to to
Opened; en south by Mt of Mra, IdeLarroll pool
e-t livV i•gist• street. and whicn ha•
been di vicled in 4 iota. maid ore lot Will be
ofiered first i• 4 Iota as above oiocco anti then
as.. Whole aiol bid ame...ned w.lcij brluga the
greater sum.
For pc robime price, the purchaser nanit exe-
cute band w 'Lb approved surety or voretlev,
bearing Interest Irma day of sale until paid
awl having the f rce at,41 effect f • Itetilevin
Bond hAtler• will he I repaied to co sply
prompt y and with these twill.,
W. P. W P it I.E.
Master Lotutolasioner.
PROFES3I1NIL CARDi
W Pt flows' I tRA•1 BELL
Howell & Bell,
A.-G[7'r £11.9.
PRACTICE IN THE l'4/I- MTS OF CHRIS
TIAN AND ADJ ON! Ncl COUNT11.16.
Prompt atter con riven (tithe (-Welton oh
riainia -4 liOrYLK RhOl-E.Oppostte
Court House.
Dr. Preston 1 homas
PhYSiCiall i Surgeon.
gar•Office over Bank of Hopkinsvale.
Hopkinsville,  Ky.




Office in Hopper Block-Up Stairs.




Practice limited to dioceses of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.




A.ttorney t OFFICE- Corner 4th and Virginia Sts- Tele- 98-.
HERE THEY COME I :-
THE NEW FALL GOODS!
You have been waiting for-are arriving every day, and are
o ened in the DAYLIGHT.
First To Win!
Good luck somes to those who win the confidence of
the Public.
OUR WINDOW i full of Br'ght Laundried Fanoy Col-
ored Shirts at the ridiculous price of
210 e
Than ever known before! We will take pleasure in







H1031101181: Depart I '
L. D. BROWN, : EDITOR.
Peewee addreme all commuuleations
for 'hie ilepartineut to L. D. BROWN,
Canton, Ky.
Rep-rt of Johnson's School.
Fellowiug is the report of John-
son's School District No. 4e, for
tabool month ending Aug. 31, NM.
No. of pupils enrolled in district 67
la COL. 6.10E.
A Former Louisvillt+n Sued fer 8100e
($OO Damages.
e•pecial .1,0 .'es Lea,
New Year'', Seri. 25. - The, W.410
will to-tnorrow sae.: tt is S. Gade,
formerly of L tuievide, Ky., but neva
livent in this city, is tier defendant i
a suit to recover $100,000 daneetee Ii r
alieuatjeg the eneeettons of Mrs. Cee I
No. tenoned in school .51. Averse* Fiore McNeil.
attendance for the month 42 The plaintiff is 11-orge E. McNeill',
Those perfect in deportment duties who is s emuluetor oil the New Verb
the month arc: M Wiser L stile ettioh t et New Haven railroad. Mr. MNe t
Mirtie William., Ora Stith, Ora is rico a railroad evaegeliat, „lei •
Woosley, Hattie 0Ivy, Lena Tresch, studying ter the mitestry. MrSiI
Annie P'Peol, Etta Pollard, I) els teemed (ell Feira Cour.wright,;. I
P'Peol and 011ie \Yoe:miry. Masters: otwego, 'Flogs coolly, eleven jean.
Herman NV °daisy, Robert Gresham, ago. She was pretty, a graduated
&Weer Alien, Mike Mann, Curtis Cornell Cuiversity, and her parents.
Woosley, Byron Wood and Pink were wealthy.
Treech. Mr. McNeil afterwards teettled
Those receiving highest general New York, where he wet co:. Gage,
average in monthly examination are: and a strong friendship grew 11
5th tirade, ....Herman Waosley tween the Kstituckisti and Mr-. Me-
4 h " Lottie etith
rd "  Walter Maeleburn
Sod " ..... Earnest Shepherd
Sat " Minute Treoch.
Our school is progressing
We have it very well graded consid-
ering the great disadvantages against
which we mast labor.
We can not hope to reach perfec-
tion in grading this year; bat the
start must be made, nothing good can
ever be accomplished without first
making a start in that direction.
The far reaching beuefits to be de-
rived from a through grading of our
schools can readily be seen by all
right thinking people.
N•ver can we hope fir a hartuou-
haus working in our schools until this
grading is thoroughly accomplished.
0:ten times we find pupils in higher
mathematics who have never studied
grimmer, physiology or civic., and
so long as this be the case we cannot
hops to educate the mind in the true
sense of the word. The work for the
pupil must be properly classified and
systematically arranged for 1,1w to
properly retain it.
I shudder to realize the iod.fference
with wh ,ch some teachers and eepee•
Icily patrons, regard this grading.
They are not in sympathy with the
movement on the plea that it re-
quires too man y new books. If it
does require some new books, they
fen te see that it is for the beet inter-
ests of their chi:dren.
It seems that some patrons, as well
as a few teachers are oppoeed to all
progressive movements in educatiun.
Much people must be dealt with
kindly and efelong, they may see the
error by their way. Yours for educa-
tion. J. W. P. Pool.
AN;IMPURTANT KEST' Nt:.
Teacher, Aspociation District No. 2
will be held at Consolation on the 3rd
Saturday in October (Oct. 20) ls94.
District No. 5 includes the follow-
ing school districts, Nos. 2, 28, I, 2 ,
24, 69, 89, 48, 59, 40, 42, 7, 6,84,63, 26,9,
67, 49. 15, 62,1Z and 22.
The law requires tbe teachers of
the above schools to be present at
this meeting, or forfeit a part of their
salary. See school law section 146
PliOtiR•11.
Meeting called to order by the
prosidoet 10 a. in.
Devotional exercises by Prof. Joel
Hoban.
1. Welcome addrees, W. T. Towl-
er, 10 minute..
Response K. E. Benton, 5 minutes.
2. How to teach spelling Prof. T.
B. Walker and Miss 0.ive Morris.
3. The movementi of the earth
and Its effects Misses Leona Bowling
and !Jennie Parker.
4. Beet method of teaching gram-
mar, Misses Lizzie Smithson, Katie
McDaniel, tiellen Waal and Kr
David L. Pool.
& Toe merits and demerits of the
"Teachers Reading Circle, Superin-
tendent Katie McDani•I and others.
6. Percentage by Prof. R. Me-
Iatosh and Miss Minnie Brasher.
7. Transitive and Iniraseitive
Verbs, by Messrs. M. C. Denton, L.
0. Wood and W. T. Fowler.
8. Infinitives and Participles, by
Mimes Avis Wood, L'Zhill Owen,
Jobe Sallee and others.
V. Primary reading, by Misses
Katie W. Towne., Maud Blane, and
Ida Brumfield.
10. Penmanship, by Messrs. R A.
Cook, J. Arvin and J. W. P'Pool.
Teachert, let us all come prepared
on the subjects which have been as-
signed na. If each of us dose his
duty this will be one of the most




Rev. A. /ten Hugged aid Kissed Ike
Sisters,
litootal in the tete alle
thInton, f II, eolith 11§..The Orsini
11111.14 Copfersate at the Methodist
Xweticopalehotah Is still Its useasiett it
141111114061 with *haul JAM millet. re
lii allaadasmic
MIs.pildatialien, of New York. I.
presiding, aid be preautied in the if,
E. cherish yesterday.
Hey. Vincent Ate°, of tilandinville,
who was charged by several female
memberi of his dock with immorality
and faleebood, was given a hearing
before a trial board cf six ministers.
The women testified that Rev Aten
hugged and kissed them and made
indecent proposals.
The trial board did not lind the rev-
erued gentleman guilty of immorali-
ty, but their verdict was that he bad
been tnaprudeut, and that the penalty
be that he be reprimanded and ad-




The Eleetropoile gave me complete
relief from excruciating pain ha three
application.. I also find it good for
treating children for their numerous
allments.-C. T. godou, with Bridge-
ft rd & Co., Louisville, Ky.
Mr. G. W. Punt, of Skylight, Ky ,
nape: "I suffered for years with my
kidneys, lonammatiou of the bladder
and enlargement of the prostrate
gland. After a short trial of the
Eleetropolso I am entirely relieved,
and feel twenty years younger."
I have derived more benefit from
the use of E'ectrepoise than from all
ether remedies combined. I think it
the grandest invention of the age. It
cannot be praised too legbly.-Mrs.
M. E. Gorman, Sadieville, Ky , Au-
gust 20.
John H. Devi., &Et , of Harbours.
vine, Ky : "Th. Electropeese is the
best ail-round doctor I know of. My
wife suffered from effects of is grippe
tor asereeal years; also a eont 101Ition
of other ailments. Now she Wires
17 well, tadiasmiaa bothered Ens a
drool deal am new well, OSO d tap
'WOW" to tieing It fel fling %nadir,
had reports IttIlleavtottotti,
As a oursitye sweet the Esselte
poise can nut he s.qtnlsd. Newly
1000 have been put tea from this
Wiles In the last three months.
DU 11101111 di Will.
500 Fourth Avenue, Luutsviiie, Ky.
War news by cable from china
eosin the English pepers $1.87 a word,
and from Japan $2.69 a word. This
why there so many Chinese victories
reported. The Japanese news is too
expensive when the cheaper lot will
do as well.-Henderson Gleaner.
Nei', with the result that the Coloiusi
finally becetue a member of the Mc-
Neil household.- Out of these rela-
tions grew a pal, begun six ev.-eks
ago in the C art of Common Pleas, 1:.,y
McNeil against C el. Gage for $10011ibe
for alienatit g his wife's r fl whew. At
the same time. McNeil etas' his Oft
for absolute divorce, Luienteg
Gage as co respondent.
THE LIT.NCIIINti 01 RAVISHERS.
A negro woman, named I is Wells.
has traveled over pretty much ch..
Whole' f England mid made PPo'retter
desouueine, with f wed el hi i.e. rei-
t ore epithets, the souttietn people for
quelniug negro men who raseetver
white women. she greatly exaggera-
ted the slumber of the lynchirigs 011ie
willfully misrepreaeuted the tame IL
most of the epee., pretending thee
most of the negro,* who hay • beer
lynched for connuittiug rape were in
uoceu'. S tries to tei•le cii do
EiglIsh . porpte aid create a eetiti-
teem of pio.eet and reproach *genie,
the summary puntehnuent of a hide
ous crime which is a provocatiou Liu
man nal n re can not with-tam'. Cer
lain deluded persor s have come
over from England with her on a kinc
of a missionary tou -, with a view o•
causing negro rapists to be dealt edit
:eniently ; and the negroes are thu
stirred up to assert that their race
being terribly wronged for tile ese,
reaacn that it lasppeued not to•te
white.
Commenting open this unscairrsa-
.d and impudent interference of the
self- appointed re formers trio, fore iga
rands, and upon the fact that if tn.
negroes did not corund rat, • thee
would be no lynchings, the St.
Globe Dsmoorate a ateunish
can newepaper, ratites the folio wing
timely and aerie& e remente :
"It may well be donteed it ewe) s
crusade is calculated to do any get .1
The interference of critics and refor-
mers from other nations in the sft airs
of this country is not Nu egreeald,
thing, to s'art with, and the ressaple'61
the Iti.aith eau not be btate,•d for re
ire•ting it. Huwever vet see
these individue!s way t, ti,. y have
chosen an offensive way of wendeet
ing their virtue. They can not b.
supposed to understand the si, ustior
ss well as thnse who are personail
familiar with it, and even if they-did.
a sense of propriety sleeted reetrsh
them front nied•ilii.g wills whit dote
not practicaily concern them or t te. it
cenutry, when they owl certemly
flod evils enough at b isle to regupy
all of their time. I: is much to be re-
gretted, of course, thee so in .uy
lynchings occur in LS* South; • but i
far more to be regtettod ihat there'are
so many occasions for tLem. If the
eagroes did 1151 commit the at roe*.suir
crime for which this penalty ite
ti•eted, then the whites would net he
even to summary eregeeatei
The •iolence begiat when tientiok4
passion assaults a whir. vrotata 'at
wry that is worse than deate ; and
the perpetrator of the hel I jell deed Ilse
00 right to complain when the law is
executed upon him in a swift and
merciless matinee, 'weeded' tri, the
teaching of his own 'enflame As s
rule, ample opportunity is gtv,u for
We accused party to show, if he eat.,
that he i, not guilty. There is alwaye
an identittertion of the crimiltahir,)
the victim herself when phi.. recites?.
with her life, or there ,a other evi-
donee equelly positive and conch:-
d ye; and in a no.jerity of in-tanIce*,
confession precedes yioIsi:Ig.
woedd.bis •
jeghtial forrasil cattle!' be dill
served, with regerd to thee, camper
but there is something to he pendou re
nevertheless, to the peculiar
don which they excite, and which is
the expreesimi, ales 04.1•01404•04
most creditable impulses of burns
nalure,". - • .
Or. Price's Crain lihidnit Olive uee
ilte4O*4 Fete theist kevarg.
,
Tba sate Beard .of Rink! g Fund
Commissioners . Saturday 'delete'
Gov. Breton's resolution rflititing
the fit Isle of the Witlyvilie ptindlon




lirrattis1hoth le k eanaviala ,4
MO, term, sod liligehiun isie Non*
Th• tumairsie at tits Viral. Apipels
lite District moot hut forget thin, on
Pisturtisy, the 0 is itnit„ it wll be
their duty to meet at the emir' tidusew
of their respective counties fist the
purpose of naming atid itee fueling
delegates to (he Petriet eonvention
which meets at Princeton on the 5 h
of October. Ir, all cases the delegates
shou'd be iusourted for lion. John
R. Grace.
B.wling Green Odd Fellows are
tek lug steps on secure the k cat ion of
the proposed Widow's and Cheap/0
Herne. ($60 008, The lodge has filtered
the choice of several cites mei 41 ,,(;00
in Casa. Frankfort and E eileenee
have not as yet showed their heud
Why doe't the businessmen ot Hop
• tnake. au it! art to 10,w r
this blow
EvEnv A
Then flearrewlvea ',old Illagt01:30111111111
mere and MaLY T,.ek .
Till re Is an eaey way to
ordinary tack haulm. r .1 :It.. '
may bp tisecti with ew.iskel aud u is.
away With all danger of erais,sletlee:
front its misdirected Mows. A lii
electricity will .1,1 tliutrcb. um"'
is so simple that it sli-otin he ur.i a
ly adopted. 4
All that re required Ls rierrie t.,
dynamo. Then lay [behead of the , lam
suer on the framework end k, it it
there few ohmic five manatee. This
no strength, het the hanineer caanet
detaabed without the kinieeledgee fiat
some for".' holds it feet to the.iretitvere,
and herein lies the secri t. ey
with teedyeafil., y tir anolin.* hi4 I
rnagnittfert1 and w tll iek rip hit* eef
Iron or steel that ;to, .y fee
Its atretigilt.
Trke awl *tall nieve, tree r eta le
holt, e.,ts tit -4 T
he 'wane pie. I 
tile, hh.Wit ttleilk..pj, 4 1 4' dirk4 "
11141101" ititti 111111 11
r`'illpri.liett, let Nettie,' tie i. Nee s
the mess et the W1 at t
proetele the Um/emu of ii iii
static ho can piek t
tael.e lean the len (lines wills hie note
net, preset thee' 111t1.0 the roller NOfii tip
same tool sad liy one l ,w este.% Ile
elusive fa.stenerei 'eau.%
tie-be iii  sue; ae
Carpet laying is made caey andlittre
from ill., filir:cre tlitikr 1 thu ft di...,
Now York 1.•rel,l.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Weriar• Pair IfIgliest Mew and Diploma. ,
..' • -er,,,,rorlet-heeeffereseg
e.„„gee.
• -sliii Catee'er, seer, lady
alertut 16 eare of age, died at tio'cleck
Friary t the home of her mother I
-about eight milea Northwest of this
eity, in the M.. Z .ar neietiborheod.
the s oung tail..', death was eh* re-
pu,g ol ty, ',teed fever of which she
had been very ill for several weet
She Was a niece of Mr. Polk Cansler,
of this city.
The Loh's' Confederate Monumsnt
A-erecter ion of Kent uelty !elected from
twenty cow petii ice &Mines, that me
pared by Miss E ins Yeudell, 01
Louisville. The liaise is of gray grim -
Its, °over:lig a circle of 42 feet, I
. nted by a eolutun of piuk grief e
surmounted by a ben at statue 1 f
Few., Inc whole to be 75 feet high
:he corner-stone will be laid 0 -lobe.
154i, and it is intended that the dedi
cation shall take place tiering ite
meeting et the U a d Army, In Louie.
ville, next Sept • tuber.
The Prohitiltiosiste • f ibis Con
greiesional district held a conveutiot
in 0 eensboro Thursday and name
mated Cal. J. M. Holmes, of that eIt
to make the race for Congress again.
Dr. ( lardy, Hon. E. a Sebree aud
Judge H. M. Turner. There weir
only elehteer. delegates present at the
conveutIon, The u.ual commute.c
were appointed and without formali-
ty the name of Col. Holmes was pre.
-ented bed the nemluatioe made by
scolaitiation. ('ol. Holmes accept.
the nominetiou in a short speech.
lielmem Was the Prohibition none.
into, for 1' ,tigress two years ego and
'Italie a eerieraes of iii.' district The
.,••rty fail. ii to poll 2 per cent. of thu.
0)1.1 vote and therefore, under tle
tee, I he neinea at the candidates car
,uly Le put ou the olli •ial ballot I.)
petition.
A stroug-iniuded woman in the
We-t was elected Mayor of a town.
Gee- lime:Hind entered eulte.or divider
ut while the suit was pending bi-
ters arrested on the charge of assault
end battery Tien the wife's turn
!snip, for she inn eeleed a fine sufficient





i7c,, a w..:lauctie, though none me :
• ...ae entrance to t'.i wor1.1 of pt.in.
Ate 0., esettpairpese of our >oath agala,
• t -e a.:aire int-r.thy.aln. wane..
•r lit.' hate.e an I beguiles
1.11: ,,,stprtraen la Ta111,
Ti net. COLlia:.03/1 ratealldal. Li110.111
1.
• bite the mete+ fat r..vIles.
It. f.1 - • • tNli ill's, K....U.:,
.J to . . of Co....pair. 1,at hrze
,c na. t t
a ,1 t.w rat:,oni.d none ma,
• i.
t • r 1...t.,iis.trid times Wer-
t'. -
ttts t' ...mei/0;410m Mac-
.0,THL LAZY FiRil• BASEMAN.
øW-, by ttamn tntil the illeneafer
Drowned huh out.
The retired left fielder was telling the
eery. "ileek ..le.‘inuis." lit. said.
1V..-3 the gmestust first ba.semen I. ever
.I e0,115,1 play tlie bag outer sight
e ter. 1111/1 a Sahel to, bat he was ti
e
iá 4 in in hi 27 collide:A, and hi
e. Tien p' .v no hall wheel Lo amid git
Lee .; was. allays turnin up wall.
41 loot or u split thumb or some-
:LW it the kind, an giuerally made out
•..) lay niere'n hall the time. The
anielei• we-re ultyin in the Westen.
NV(' ',truck a manager who wa:
alto Hardee curves. He took him f.
...a; side when the season begun au to!
ere that lae weuldu't stand no grafts.
Lie marked eut to hint that if he didn't
play every day he word(' git laid off al,
lose his pay. Sore heels an thumbs wa.-
Garr. 3.
'lIark, teen •lazier than ever that
year. ism conselerleal stirred up about
this elle didn't have no likiu to play,
but he was hut aft. r the long green, aid
ho kep' playiiu along an kivkin like is
bay steer all the trine. Filially he got an
Ample of days' lay off an went to Sc'
his mother, so he Be got back ou
tii.e. an cemplainol of being sick, but
vissager rot bum t' git inter th'
...ease or leee uold plinike, an he got
is. Nes' eay we couldn't plays Than
wee a big lain. Jos' befuro the time
t .• .11 the ganto on the day after that
they w:Ls another big raiu.
'An it went on like this fur astraight
:10 days. It would allays rain jut.' be-
lt* Whether we was house or
*ay. ter; he gut fat bialin arotinil
iii iva..1.)11 1113.t rate terms with hissed.
EinalIy the manager had to let out soure-
d th- 110:11 to velure expense., al; Hank
:et the rue Then the rain, etepped
Sew, v. lint 4`..i yea think that mail done
-.O. he COU lit git his money without
rk el? sei s kilew soniethiu about
.eiLueilea, at avr.ii he took that trip
t !meals together an
us hat malui rain every
on los' infer° the game. "-But
rlr. -
• I.
• a . n!.• If ten departusente
it we e maid whom I-
I. ii it because, ehe is SQ
an 1111PLISTallef', fir wy saint
iv fee. nil in that woman,
.1dr s! tvith gray nun
II'- rose* of youth
IRA t., 1.1ne.:1, I sin it beatity
le It to be desired.
- me, no• dieing room se-
i y a little ;lid owl boy. My
41- tint. semetititig
ipee ',tit ef lee tenal. The children
leek too youli•4 to le Iwo, ail I Maki'
Till ntl..I they ore lees by
se e fentel thism.dilitlen with
it ee: te Over, it item bui Ii. title iteppy
hkr tot moth, Ilott
&mad, .h.. Is 1,0.144 101 loosiiiss.
11,,, 141.411 Ii lits, leori. Thee
Mem, Si 11111.1,014 tdo ui7s iii., thu iii.'
Wye, liii till ly first owl but ItiVe
1,1,111Y if it. Ito Yoew ender 114mt
e.ntil? Item that woman, Ii
(tie as-:o W14111 W40114'11 booneiit gum
ie I. r w tit, tor matter w het
• r, L. ei f,r rail, donyitig hem,.
.hat ele• voiy :redo Ili. cen.
fortohle Will•il I •4'.- her in the ...veiny,
weary frea ie r flay s work, hut le
hear old etre bounine with I se
L.) AL13'Atif, -Tiler., 13 a WoBtan Win) iv
B4,11 liclit.11, :HO I arn glad to lute-
knowu her,- wet I murmur. •titri isle.
.n, iss I---Harrii re.
iu :11:tecapoli4 housekeeper.
-
A Free h t has I at, ly riar!
1,131'.1it flettplions in a fi.•1:1 not lintel
ro t U reeell'y • xplered as many otl
itar Weil /Kolb UMW lie, draws the co,
triat chemical reacilue Came
12o rir; rues aud 1::0 de
siOphin :well and ammonia
kill not react at sO ili,groes, while at si
:AI 65 degree.i the action is swills pa no:
Violent Nettliervanetics.olanor causti
pi eau to Lois to lathe with lb.
entre mid below 125 de-crees
‘, leultAv NO degrees. Wirt
tee r. ilakk i•t.ervese. nee si-ti- it.
sa".,eit Li Iiitiic iustual oi
ratplrarla arid is need in .mch exp.:i-
nvests, the temper:item where re-as-tin
441-11144 to be luwertel iii ever,
a-sees-Now Y ik Sun.
A Cremation.
Mrs. Alice N. Linc..In thus dearribes
her feelings whuiu watching a crema-
tion;
"A- we stood in silence watching the
rosy glow which played over the white
sarlace or the retort a to-liter (lune to
UP of awe o -rtaiiily, fret also of peace.
aid rest. There was something se nee.
Baal, vatine itt then! white purity
1111- 1111.1'11ft lit at that it atilltitql to ell
of 11. wlifi .1401 there fee IPPO. nepenthe
Wee Ilte WOW& -ee of tob op
..-111e.110,04 of Vise, Iti l'iew Volk
lopornpb . ore the 1111,rnliire If roami,i,
or the ildlt isilids if iltetollttit truth
tk111.,11111141111114,01tgl. ii.wftt
iar • anah milieu, they 111t 1111) 1/1111,
teary ..1 It. 111,11illt4la.--.Eliti I soh.
,
ArildliTillg to careful estimates. tlwee
h. eirs „r w.-nol 01.- hodl
I,„,r,• nem a wieee liay of hazel physical
e.xerta. ;U.
'Wgile Loring for water at Crab or-
eharil -a large stream of oil we strut-k,
and the most intense excitement was
the teellit. The well is in aiot adjoin-







John Barbee, of 117
Main , Durham,
'N. C. was a victim
to Dyspepsia__ tie




On July lit. la494, he





and it has cured me."
He does not mind
iCs being known_
perhaps his letter
may help YOU to a
dire! This remedy
has helped thous-
ands du ring t he past
20 yrs. Ne ill you








nc Conceals Vie IftleatIty, but Not Ills Brill-
., inct Accomplirlonente.
"N"\-Ifp is linger ?' • is at (meetly!' which
Feta: trent teil priseu office rs at the south
ru 1111 ois penitentiary for ye an
Hegira i the brightest convict, intellee
tually, i the- prion and and is UDC rei
the most valuable becnnee if his verea
tility. . tercet in lIogan ha.s increreei,
material y since Cove•nior Altgeld, ci
fr•w day ago, eomnint it his se:dem,.
frem o :21 years, and on text Christ
in Ins eve ligitu. will nen:plant hie tat
ants to i ore congeeellsurneitidings.
Thom Hogan. "Peggy" Ryan and an
man na tied Pritchard were beating
their v:a acrose the country in 16715,
am! raw lay in t-Ieptenaber they bonnlyie
a Chic and Alton freight train in
tireene runty, near l'arrellton, and
found •veral other tramps in psis.-e-s
sites A ight ensiled. Liming the melt,i
ene of lie tramps was thown frian ot
f.il riff i retrain and Willi kilIod. Heger,.
Ryan all 1 Pritchard we-n.' arrested fin
murder, They were quickly dieein-ell o!
at the r to of 48 years 1.111C11 ill the pent
tentiary
The rli ./.:Icor: soon ro-egnizer,
flegr.n• Reverter Ille re il lacee
hiat w .re lw could reudei valuabl.
;ervice. He took a deep and inteljigew
ieterest m very duly aesipied to bit:
Wit very quiet. r ne. rly ried neat in
•veryth hg Ill- I:Id, tievtr gave. up
vi nil o to I:is rye ets, re lutives
ee. ii'. It- uev. r .. IP a letter, ewer I
ii bis I: wyi T, or r,•,•• l evel on.. but it i
niiiiiet t'ay vi .1 that Hegel. tie
,•• rum] led. a col ii-g- ;;T:14111 114
Said Vat den r. e I ,f
" • I Wt. V:r.::t float
t 're 2 i r Latin it:, crileien, Hemet
tes it. If any pieei- of copy is to b,
rtt u in e copper plate Indui, Hogai
0.s it the neer elegeht manner. II
e re' re e trill 1. ilence made, Heger
s.i P is tilled with accurate. in
,.rtrati .11 01-Oil r.11 sorts of subjects anti
.akoe ill hinds of calenlatious v:itl,
y he le vet volunteers to city ;
-eril r. -s asked. Ile i' -arc.
'•a tent :!1 s diligenth
his i "firs II,, the het pris
...rs v
A el leaulent met Hogan in th,
tie otter .ley Red - was ereeted
1 lie :Wehrle. "Yes, I am ter:
"lad I r ni going " he end. "I ban,
wen Ii e 2 I years aral anti anxious for :
haage. I hav • hail Koine very were
needs' hi reel:wiles that time entente thi
t. when. I elm!' be pleased to ee.
Le led tile cenvereatior
f.. m himself as if Le wiehed
• : I i hicaeo (" rrespondeut.
- -
'A Ct).VT OP mos MODS.
It Is Ball, 1 Proof and May Iterulutiouln
Ora% y Armor tinting.
I lot C le-ell Stintlitattol by CIO
. the ballet pro, if cuirass to try i.
•CNy ex Tinionts on the subjeet. 1 wil
eily•te etUei one experinieut. which I
made t morning, assisted by several
men' s of the Junior Selentife•
here. (wearied to me that, if the en
er,:y o the bullet cote.' be made to act
it ret r a large angle to its line of
'te trenetrating power would be
iii mdlii bed.
To e ect thim I arrtmgc.1 n tiolreicT of
soft I u rode um-timer:iv holt in
titer 111 d 5 inches long side hy side and
touchi g of deed board. On these
anethe eryer was 141:1C4.41. V) t !Ea 4_411..1f
the up rer risb: e.uchiel two of the under
ones. A i-hi-vt it thin null. r otiv
teont'.... of' an in' 'Ii thiek pieced oll this
e,para .41 it into, i ci liii jar pmpliiilatitai
attach ii to it at right mangle 4, and tie•
whele formed the target.
The rifle use.1 avas at V:iii(!iestf-r, 22
bore, Tarrying re long ',Wirt. At at dis
Vann.. if :20 fret the bull, t
in- •14 S lint ii One withi ert:.ilify,
but %V fit tilt, Wiled. Creel et the ',wile
hit nos red tar;tet it failed re
pin. Sr te even the hrst layer, lint i ,n1;-
ibeive the upper reds reible iii•arly
right itgles us the line eiget,
met xperimetits will be mail.. with
heavia materials mid larger :1101, IN,.
Wily Own iir91111ffillliont, but lit
yltitili 1-, to; ;lit 11111%0 /1 0111-
, 11.4.11/ t• u. .dula
• i• 1,1101 a 1:5 INA
=
11414111141 AIWA Plalro,
Tits Hart salsa lu the world fni
nite, )irimise., dotes, Vipers, kali
Rheum, Vetter Stores, Totter, Clitale
npeel Hads, Chilblalus, Corns and
MI Skill Eruptions, and poeiti wetly
serer Piles, or ho pay required. It I.
euarauteed to give perfect manatees
.lne or money refunded. Price 2E









*es sell. train of e•tia





'Wen It. it, cry organ and

























t! OD r le re,atLoG,E
BROCKTON, MASS
• sate fuel te esereasirs at, ieIl eum a Metre
Ise me the sterol poinornel•ientil el
5111W II In the Vo.itld, and gust nitlegy Sniped 1110 WW1 and hillk e
1140, 1,hlt it 1041111,111 Pod ilkelkal uh
It4 Iii loi.1,11t *naive events 1114i 1111001
ilr114114 90011 111 eels, fray litme It.
iiht'uI W holt ia•te avv yy,
I 'WOW ,W1P111 fur lb• Wattle plVen *him
es itigLe y4110 nu autuattute II lull
awe eately you, we aaw bele L.




. • • Ire and MA=
. •,.1, It l• rOrn pernp:•
ng else wall Curs.
COOK REAIEDY CO.. Caeca's. N.
55
• Ar.-,NER 55 AN 11:0 In e:e13 rutin'yKp e .1 (wit Wit. t11V 4-
ni oionth & C it, Box
oit,n lph.s. Pa. ! Real EfAate,
i For Thin'
iiU Peoplp
Ithe thin face. 1, tio,p atel nnifil 
01,1
In lire It.,. tin- sr •.1/.411.11I Ks. 
F:1)1 1..,
I. ornitea., een 1.1 All
CS rt:k.1, %Brawl-rt.:LA it.% um, P:PO4
I Pri. e...rep 141, M per tio%. 4 'or $2. P.m-
-HO* TO u r r," KIK Tar
THIN A1 UR.% CO., 15-493 r 'ray. •rw York.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALS/-.111
M.o.., lc .he tat?.
• a In.. • ..t 
•Orth.
Never Tails to krnture Ora,
Muir to Its Youtlaul Coop.
Cana xcop 5-5. 1. .5
awe II 0, irne30 
ErjnElrat .71,17.71/ZrE
IM
I • ,t• II ,• :.!n.1gmaloa 
Pr., err 011.1...t.5,,I.
111:10ERCORN3. Th• •".••""."'""F t'""3
• , as 1




1. q Kli "rte.-i 'l• all*/ II th • Nee LI PaK•
.Kges. Alias* rani at..1 lotl .1 ..... Fliel4 •
th • Sons, PI Is the Membrane from All•
dif nt si Co tt. Reston s the 14elist4I of fame
stool i-u,is'i.
OIREUTIONN Fos t- Ais.: Rh %bit it %Lid
AUI•ltr a paru Ic e toe Rahn wall up 
lulu
e rottrila. Al.er a mom ut draw mini la
!wrath throttle the nom, t's• three t toes a
slia‘ , after meals prefei rd, stud before tetIr
lag
trier NO re tot al Drug., I-1 or by mad. I
LL%
It NO I E 1% rrten e , New Yore.
HIRES'
ootbeer
mikes the home circle complete. This
great Temperance Orilla gi.es pleas-
airs and health to every merit her of toe
family. A lie, package matte@ ôgal-
lons- Be sure and get the genuine.
Hold everywhere. Made co y by
The Chas. E. Hires Co., PhilacIa.)
Seed la arca heavito Tletve Carer tea Roe 0
Fort CTS.
In Po...fare. we wilt send
A 5414110e 1.:.s Onyx,. of either




Yon have seen it /el:m.1'er.! for maar
years, but hare yoa et.r tried it? -ft
not hAt an ideal
Coined.. n..11 Pou di r
POZZONI'S
being an acknowledged beautifier.
is,,, not n y refreshing uses. It We...nits chaf-
ing ,•ua-burt.:w1.4-tein.I.,.....•...a.tesaltut..m,
eto.t In factItla i.nbwtdellonte and leatrnblo
Peutaution to Ow _ace during 004 wostber.
lt I. fluid Everywhere.
For earmee. address




000 cent a dose.
THIS C, MEAT CoCcal Cr.maa prompt ; curds
where all others fall, Coughs, Cro,,p, Core
throat, fl:arseness, Whoopinf Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption It has no Oral;
has cured thousauds, and wilt sat-as youit
taken in time. Sold by lecigglets ot. a guar-
antee. For a Lame Back or Chest, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER-Zn.
H ILO H'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
!ITC) f 0..trly Ls ruaraa.





EBNU BOTANICN BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
. FOR ill EILUCICI AM) SKIN O'SEN.SES
11a. 1,,rlaly Is- 101(.) II)




sod eli Orallnar ot TATTNO /PRY %DINO &PI.
RINNINI. 40:4 1n••-n I.iy eun-* tar nay(
law ammo' 44,4 .1 macaw If die etl. mu are (ii
lobed 51 par UutLie. 4 bottles fur el Per
sate by downed.
SENT FREE k :r,- RES.
' BLOOD BALL CO , Atlanta. Ca.
4,1•0•12.4N11.146.4‘460110











CURES ELLUIN BUT ?ILES.
& SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
P07,11 it I" (I.!. Dal OlelaTa.




With being "the Best NIregazitic ever
published in the South...
It wishes to cover thoroughly the
whole Heidi to visit regularly (very
reading family in the South.
To do this, its subscription price
hits been
Reduced to $1.50 A
Year
Beginning with the October Num-
ber. BUT--the Magazine will con-
tinue to grow better in quality. and
to inerit the
Words f Praise it R 9-
ceives.
"TIM 5iii 141Ells a Illind110811•1,
I luntraten and well elitist !Iterate mugs. ,
Me- to romper, Without II Meteor (ti. ir .1
montietyjoureeiset don Me.ropens," it ,*
lit Rosie**, .Mm)-, 1554,
OUr LION Ihrreltarti kn.
fetal III Ow past year, but we ire af-
ter the 100,110  mark Mond 11/e for
lia1111110 ttqty, tii Tit hi so rjrn.
ERN .11.1G.1Z1XE,
A'y.
r • • ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
in rhni ail r
to 1.0y, Vii or Ctrati_try. Nneulei ma.
Immo, •110 e elB, , nd lv tinrauart meaner
- an,. and I...4 eel ler en meth
a gees is wake Orem 55 10 See Pry 1.1%;
• re...tenet. noon. otlf. th t
nonatMor. tine Inotreasent.. no toym work.
anyOliere. mos iliotancc. Complao, nu.41, for
nee when 10.1 «rt Van he put by why no
never unt Of fwd...., no repairing, 'wet, I lit*
time 111.0,./...,1 A moue, ni Sin', 






Wu/ have in our h•tot• • iv, Slam--
Mau e0.1 Yr..14.rty for v., 44..1
Call .n.t sae our list.
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of Newer.. New Jersey.
&um 110111). - reeinumer.
Total Aprete. January let, IOC St,tegoig.tel
Patel Polic) thilders slue* or-
gan hod cit., - - 1111.14O,Sno.,b;
.turplu•. - - 4,4sam000,tal
1.ntaes paid I o K--nt et y er
OFS Pid le ChtUm 01111ii
Charleb J Railfora, $5 000: Wm.
M. West, $3 000; John R. Penivii,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford. $7 500.
After second year no testrictions
as to residetice or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; inconttes-
tible.
Carih loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BFST CO TRACT EVER
OFFE KED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., State
Agents, .542 W. Main St., Louisville.
ECHOL.4.
eit Jon NI BOY LE, I
E.. 0• it S• W. R• R.




TRAINe LEA V4fidA:. itilLLOWS:
TO LOU1:1;1.LR..rn
IPTOIll Inceton
tiortesavitio ee.s. in,. 91 -4)°:?
tOCKNTR•L CITY AND ilF11 FR LAM.






TRAINS I,P:A E A5 F01.1.0011.
TO It LartlIS.
From Princeton 10:40 a. m. a. to.
TO PA OLT A If SD 1,11.TON.
From PKineetua 3:40 p. in.
tonnectieg at Mi-wotus with through trai,.*
to a I punts in
Araansas and Texas.
Ind All inform ,,n
furnished ou applieaCon to y ,ur nearest rte. 
agent T. R. Li NCI', breneral i Revell -
ger Ae.eit.l.ortsviet.r. Kr
FATPEOPLE
PARK 1/111LMITT P11.1.3 will re.110,0 3,011
Weilroit et:Jim a N EN1 1 V fr.m 1.7 to 15 lb.
a month. PO 111•AliVIrst; al, k. can or in•
ary; NO Pl'HI.14'IT'(. Tory toil,' up th,
hea th ar d beetitity tits eompie s•vt us aye
NO W 1. I N E 1.4 or flan', seta, erT, c API
totimENs and difficult brrietiong rarely r• -
leered. Ni) EXPritIgh.NT hut • bets wit
rod poen lye rein f„ d i.Der
esper,eoce All '-'cot-u- me.) irelh
'mom or. e. Price s IN p. r ag..
hree patekt.gto for 001 by Wall .1.1 p oil
reat.montals -us part ten:ars KeKled 2ets
tft Correspoadeece !Strictly. °confidential.








('IirT PIMPEITY FOR NALK.
Two story treaty traoleeen. It acre Is4 mount
Milt NANO lth , contain. a cave au veto, h
meat. lir eau ire Sept at all aeabous.
pike ash lernir easy.
Two story Insole uwelllug awl 2 sere lot,
west 7th ra.apleudid nualueuce.
(bark dwelling, 111 nrst4., vestibule halls,
/Isere ot, tree., reirobber) and out-uul diner,
seemly new, mat rondet,ea la eat). Wikatut
C °liege and lot on bona) st.te gin et., lest
above 1...aUttote church. lot IIIUS14% ft.
Two lota, mach naxinti ft., norm side eth
above Catitoiic chorea.
Lot on south rote sib at, opposite Catholic
clot, cu.
Cottage and acre 'ot aorta ode sib is., ad-
lututrig'af`•
Acre lot on VOA 54 atUtnatug ,ne above.
Cottsge and kit mirssus ft OS rerat side tee
UP'. avelltle.
le.h.gant IC,, rtory triune rille,d11006. 001•13,0
'4th .61 s4 a In ta turret.
Brick residence end lot iOsaltin rt. corner
..Aii.phel, and lit), sot.
IteRldellar 101 tel .(/ It, corner ilth and
Alai...ell Va.
Oteira:rie dwelling and lot with trete
• rubbery and greeh-hotoe, weal. role Brows
etwereu Ind at) ate. Ill a bei wain
IlWaliVIK end kit about huSh. south al-I.
east 7t0
Lot Pei," °comer Rellnont sad lb sta
Finest tot 00 Ilb *wee'.
Burinem lot IV I-Salle R.. 7tn at. nest ts
New hra office.
nacaram ,ot Snx111/ fl. (+unser water rust 11.4
eta., wear 0. V. lreiglittleied.
Khegant residence lots on Soul° Virginia
et.. road 0 ft. h. lorry. Beat frarlalearod pruporty
in the ell• an 1 at a bto.gsub,
SUBURJ;1N PROPERTY.
Plot as Sill,'. ruotua, miii 4.1e cares, just on.
side. near R.pewell 1.,eulatery
Desirable reeridener iota on oast 715 st, Jaw
,ut 01,1r city !twos
De...triable iota eat of North Move 15., BOA
out side zity
441 serve. destrable rvatdenew 1010, one into
wiuth from ett),ou Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
(*wad farm clime acre. on urecnville road
Smiles fe.m city, will divide Ill! desired.
ist acre. farm 8 miles emu from Crofton
'Wood linieste.ne land.
Farm of zn acres, well entire...ale now
Newswire, at a bantam.
Fine 3.59 acre stock farm. well Improved
tt althea (rota HoplOnaville, abundance of
timber cad running water.
Farm of 196 acres. near Montgomery, le
trigg county, By , well im pro ed and with
an abundance of timber and water, good
.eighborlusid and flue bold • bargain.
We hare flne farms ranging from 160 to 1211
acres and In price Irene Aia Oa to aeu On pal






it) co co r
There ate many hair
zrowers made in the
United States and elsg-
where, but the thing to
rlo the work is
EziN7ti: thstulio,
Will gr3w a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at auy place on
human or animal skin.
2S1111'$$$$$S$SSSiS$ Sent secure-
1115% INEVAISYNICI:IS" SJire'c,11:111 $ 50c. ly sealed to
9 may be niultipliesi 4.1ir st".idatI
a $
tent. e are expert judge of the market any adaress.
dINA etmrs.ful o;.c.ratort.. book wit:, tut! „N
b Information end t......f!inarleas re.T mar.y
$r CO.. 1141 filloaadsock Glen., CHICAGO, ILL. 111
customers free. W. A. FRAZIER & W ITesi Pt7,11111 Co
ISSKSSS$SSgSSSSS Covington. Ky.
The Finest Millinery
: AT COHEN'S. :
Finest Hats of all kinds. Come
at once and get your bargains.
Morris Cohen,
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
Our Range Exhibit
11 a at II'. etc.(' iio liii ho latten.ion from the ptila'.4, and
seeing meat.t lanying iii thi.a ease.
25 Majtic fidivs lil Otis ii1601
e'l 1111 111'c or 1111' 1111 this •plendi I it ligcis 1101'
IlI lu 1,,%,s, c.,1)14,,
Another Car-Load Order
The second one this 1111 )111 Ii. has just been f rwarded to
the factory. Collie ;Hid lia1e. one shown to you and
you'll buy it jost to please v.011- Wife. Three factory ex.
pelts still he e to show them to 3 Oil and to set them up for
If yell want NI at Nicol ks in Nom. Into e, with hot and
cold water for bath, we can fix you up cheaper than you
call imagine. Cat I to see It and ...ret estimate.4 on same,
Forbes & Brol.
la--MMMIMMIMall••••• 
W. K. Reuse tee.
Ragsdale, Cooper & co.,
MAIN : STREET : TO111CcO :-IYAREHOUSE
lit- i-si KEN TENTH A:t KNT11,
- - Kentucky.
, .
Special attention to sampling awl selling biliseco LII e'r,el aelvaneements
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county wall timid it
their interest to patronize the Hopkins\ ill( market.
w. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
4.•  -• •01.1•11. ma • NM Sit •••=/./..•=•.- -6. -..
ELLE WOOD SEMINARYAnchorage, KY.
A Preparatory cud Collegiate ne heel for Cottle '14..11y-third year
opens Sept. s, it*. A large end table faculty. Stildepte last session
from it States. Thorough trainee., ender Christian influence at mode-
gate oost. Scud for catalogue. Attires, Miss Scott, Allleilet age. Ky.
ROBERTS WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH STREET, NEAR I. IN. DEPOT HOPE IN es 11.1.1e. KY
•
oho fheAerrier"













if twat 11,1111 ipar
rolmatito of tlir
worb to It; wise is sufficient
Ferd Schmit, Agt
GORMAN & SON
Have a, large and compl
of Spring and Summer
at prices as low as the
Satisfaction guarantee
and see them.








The finest hire of Fall and Winter Woolens
I. insville, consisting of-
(1.Ar's Ni)usnws,
VICUNAS,






Handsoinei line of Ova rcontinga. All Snit.: nrc Trimmed












- MANUFACTURER : OF- -
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate lad Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,





W. 11. WilF.ELP.R. P. H. PAWN, Bookkeeper. .1011N 11. MILLI
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Tobacco Warcliousemoo 3'1[1 Commissiou Morcquis
'AND GRAIN DELLERS.
1'IREPF.001WAMH CUE LIMO RA 1F [[S NCRISSVIlth 1(




HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad Mt Hrtstrion Tenth & Eleventh,:
1-1015=1.1NTS7II-dT.M.
Carottil attention IrtrIal to setuilleig Mel arlliag all Wham° 
conaigned to
leberel tellpareals eel toleteeto III ..tore. (lootl quarters for WILMS an I
leatusterie Ail, teletothe maitre-el utilese otherwise instructed.
dit
E. It. LONG, Pleitideat. W. T. 1r4
 Cashier
CITY =3..A.1•TIC,
Corner Woven an was. 24..e..1.xr GP %root..
CAPITAL $60,000.00.I SI HE'LL:8 $110,000.611
t ND111DLD PR0FITY $6,000.00.
This Beak Offers Its Services To The Public as a Shia
